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Preface 

Since the publication of An lntrodurtion to Social Construcriomsm 
in 1995 I have been delig ht ed by and gr ateful for the many 
messages of app reciation I have received from readers. In pre
paring this book I have tried to remain faithful to the intentions of 
the origi nal while aiming to reflect the growing complcx,ity and 
richness of soc ia l cons tru ct ionism. As in the earlier publicarion. l 
ha ve generall y adopted the po'iition of the advocate. so that my 
overall srrare gy has been to persuade the reader of the advantages 
of a soc ial construction ist approach. Il owever. this is not an 
uncriti ca l advocacy and r have al so discussed the weaknesses and 
inadequacie:, of social construc tionism and indicated the areas 
where I believe il need s to be developed. I hope that. whethe r soc iaJ 
constructioni st territ ory is .1lready fami liar to yo u or you are a new 
and cu riou s explorer. you will enjoy this book. 



Chapter 1 

What is social 
construction ism? 

Over the last twenty years or so, students of the socia l sciences in 
Britain and North America have witnessed the gradual emergence 
of a number of alternative approaches to the study of human 
beings as soc iul animals . These ap proaches have appeared under :.1 

var iety of rubrics . such a s 'criti cal psychology', •discursive psycho
logy', 'discourse analysis·, ·decon strnction· and 'posts tructurnli sm'. 
What many of 1hese approaches have in common, however. is what 
is now often referred to as ·social constructionism·. SociaJ con
struct ion ism can be thought of as a theoretical o rientation which to 
a greater or lesser degree underpins all of these newer approaches . 
which arc cu rr ently offering radical and critical altcrnaiivcs in 
psycholo gy :md soc ial psycho logy . as wel l a~ in other disciplines in 
the social sc iences and humanities. Social constructioni m. as it has 
been taken up by psychology and soc ial psychology, is the foc us or 
this book. and my aim is to introduce the reader Lo some of its 
major features. wh ile also elabora1i ng upon Lhe implications it 
holds for how we are to und ers tand hum an being s. ,wd for the 
discipline o f psycbology itself. 

ln thi s introductory chapter. my first task will be to ~ay what kindl> 
of writing and research [ include within the le~ ·socia l cnnst ruc 
tionism· and wh y. This will not necessarily be where o thers would 
draw the boundary. but it will serve as a n initia l orientation for the 
reader. g iving some indication of wha t it means to take a social 
constructionist .tpproach. I will sa) some thing about the contri
butors Lo the lldd. and why I huvc included them as socia l con
struct ioni~1s. It 1s 4ui1e po~sible that I will be gui lty of labelling as 
·soc ial umstruc1ionist' writers who would not wish r,) be labelled as 
such. and vil"c ver,;a. I apologise in advance lo !hose who feel 
un comfortable wtth my uescription ur them. but must adopt the 
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rationale which appears Lo me w make sense of the area . I will then 
go on to outline something of the history of the social constructionist 
movement. especially as it has been taken up by social psychology. 
As we shall see. socia l cons truction ism as an approach to the social 
sciences draws its influences from a number of discip lines. iecluding 
philosophy. sociology and lingujstics . making it multidisciplinary in 
nature. Finally. I shall raise the major issues that will be addressed by 
this book, indicating the chapters where they will be dealt with. 

Is there a definition of social 
constructionism? 

First or all, I would like to point out that social constructionism is a 
term that is used almost exclusively by psychologists. As Craib 
(1997) po ints out. many of its basic assumptions are actually funda
mental to one of its disciplinary cousins, sociology. and it is a 
measure or the unhelpful separation of the disciplines of socio logy 
and psychology since the early 20th century that psycho logists are 
only just 'd iscovering' social constructionist ideas. There is no single 
description, which wou ld be adequate for all the different kinds of 
writers whom I shall refer to as socia l construction ist. This is 
because, although dilTerent write rs may share some character istics 
with others. there isn't real ly anything that they all have in common . 
What links them all together is a kind of 'family resemblance'. 
Members of the same family differ in the family characteristics that 
they share. There is no one characteristic borne by all members of a 
family , but there are enough recurrent features shared amongst 
different fami ly members to identify the people as bas ically beloog 
ing to the same family group. This is the model l shall adopt for 
socia l construction ism. There is no one feature , which could be said 
to identify a social constructionist position. Instead. we might 
loosely think of as social constructionist any approach which has 
at its foundation one or more of the following key assumptions 
(from Gergen. 1985). You might think of these as something like 
·things you wou ld abso lutely have to believe in order to be a social 
constructionist ' . 

A critical stanc e toward taken - fo r-g ranted 
kn o wledge 

Social constructionism insists that we take a critical stance toward 
our taken-for-granted ways of understanding the world, inclucling 
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ourse lves . ft invites us to be critica l of the idea that our obser
vations of the world unprob lematica lly yield its nature to us, to 
challenge the view that conventional knowledge is based upon 
objective. unbiased observation of the world. 1t is therefore in 
oppo~illon to what is referred to as positiv ism and empiricism in 
tra ditional science - the assumptions that the nature of the world 
can be revealed by observation. and that what exists is what we 
pe rceive to exist. Socia l co nst ructio nism caut ions us to be ever 
suspicious of ou r assumptions about how the world appears to be. 
T his mc::ans that the categories with which we as human beings 
apprehend the world do not nccessnri.ly refer to real divisions. For 
examp le. just beca use we think of some music as ·classical' and 
some as ·pop' does not mean we shouJd assume that there is 
anything in the nature of the music itself that means it bas 10 be 
div ided up in that pa r ticular way. A more radica l examp le is that or 
gender and sex. Our observations of the wo rld suggest to us that 
there are two categories of human being. men and women. Social 
construct ionism bids us to serious ly q uestio n whether the categ
ories 'man· and ·woman· are simply a reflection of na turally 
occurr ing distinct types of human being. This ma) seem a bizarre 
idea at first, and of course differences in reproductive organs are 
pr esent in many species. But we become awa re of the greyness or 
such categories when \\c look at practic1.:~ such as gender re
assignment surgery and the surrounding debate about how to 
class ify peop le as unambig uously male or fema le. We can thus 
begin lo consider that these seemingly natural categories may be 
inevitably bound up with gender. the normative presc ripuons of 
masculini ty and feminin ity in a cu lture. so that that whole categ
or ies of person hood, that is all the thi ngs il means to be a man or a 
woman. have been built Llpon them. Social construct1onism would 
suggest that we might equally well. and JUS! as absurdly. have 
d ivided peopl-: up into 1all and short. or tho~e with car lobe~ .ind 
those without. Social construe! ilrnism· s critic::il s1.incc is particu
larly adopced toward mainstream psychology and social p-.ychol
ogy, gcnernting radi1cally lli!Terent accounts nl' many rsychoh)gical 
and social phenomena. 

Historical and cultural specificity 

The ways in which we cornmunly undcrsland the world. the 
catego ries and concepts we u:.e. arc hi:.torically and culLUrally 
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specific. Whether one under stands the world in terms of men and 
women. pop mus ic and classical mus ic, urban life and rur al life. 
past and future etc. depend s upon where and when in the world 
one lives. For examp le, the notion of childhood has undergone 
tremendous cha nge over the cenruric5. What it has bee1\ thought 
·na tural' for chi ldr en to do has changed, as well as what pare nt s 
were expected to do for their children (e.g. Aries. 1962). It is only 
in relativ ely recent historica l times that children have ceased ro be 
simply small adul ts in a ll but their legal righ ts. And we on ly have 
to look as far back as the writi ngs of Dickens to retnind ourselves 
that the idea of childr en as innocents in need or adult protect ion is 
a very recent one indeed. We can sec changes even within the 
timespan of the lasl fifty years or so, with rad ical consequences for 
how parents are advised to bring up their children. 

This means that a ll ways of understanding are historica!J y and 
culturally relative . Not on ly are they specific to particular cu lture s 
and pcri.ods of h istory, they are seen as prod ucts of that culture 
and histor y, and are dependent upon the part ic-ular social and 
econom ic arrangements prevai ling in that culture at that time. The 
particular forms of know ledge tha t abound in any culture arc 
therefore artefacts of it , and we shou ld nol assume that our ways of 
understanding are necessa rily any better. in ten n s of being any 
nearer the truth. than other ways . 

Know le dge is sus t a in e d by social proces ses 

l f our knowledge of the worl d, our commo n ways of under standing 
it, is not derived from tb e nature of the world as it really is, where 
does it come from? Th e social constructionist answer is that people 
construct it between them. It is through the dail y interactions 
bet ween people in the course of soc ial life that our versions of 
knowledge become fabricated. Therefore social interaction of all 
kinds , and particularly language, is of great interest to social 
construction ists. The goings-on between people in the co urse of 
their everyday lives are seen as the practices during which our 
sha red versions of knowledge are constructed. For example what 
we unde rstand as dyslexia is a phenomenon that has come into 
being through the exchanges bCLween tho se who have difficu lties 
with reading and writing and o ther s who may teach them or offer 
them diagnostic tests. Therefore what we regard as truth. which of 
~rse varies hist orically and cross -cul rurally. may be thought of as 
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QJU._.c11rrent accepted ways of understanding the world . T hese are a 
product not of objective observation of the world, but of the social 
processes and interactions in which people arc constantly engaged 
with each other. 

Knowl e dge and so ci al action go together 

These negotiated understandings could take a wide variety of 
different forms. and we can therefore talk of numerous possible 
socia l constructions of the world. But each different construction 
also brings with it , or in vite s, a different kind of action from 
human beings. For example, before the Temperance move ment, 
d runks were seen as entirely responsible for lheir behaviour. and 
therefore blamewor thy. A typical response was therefore imprison
ment. However . there ha s been a move away from seeing drunken
ness as a crime toward s thinking of it as a sickness, a kind of 
addiction. The alcoholic is not seen as wrally resp onsible for their 
behavio ur. since they arc the victims of a kind of drug :.iddiction. 
The sociaJ action appropriate to under sta nding dru nkenness in this 
way is to offer medical and psychological treatment. not imprison
ment. De scri ptions or constnictions of the wor ld therefo re sustain 
some patterns of social action and exclude others. Our construc
tions of the world are therefore bou nd Llp with power rela1ions 
because they have implications for what it is permissible for 
different people to do, and for how the y ma y t.rent others. 

How is social constructionism diff e rent 
from traditional psycholo g y? 

If we look closely al the four broad soc ial constructionist tenet s 
Outlined above. we can see that they contain a number 01 foatures 
which arc in quite stnrk contrast to most traditional psychology 
and socia l psychology. and are therefore worth spelling 1rnl. 

Anti -es sent ia lis m 

Since the:: soc ial world. induding ou rselves as people, is the product 
of socia l processes. it follows thut ther e ca nnot be any given. 
determ.ined nature lu the world or peop le. There !lrc no i;:-,sences 
inside thing s or people that mak e them wh:ll they are. Although 
some kimls (1f tr:.iditional psychology. such as behaviourism. wo uld 
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constructionism therefore herald s a radically different model of 
what it cou ld mean to do socia l science. The social constructionist 
critique of the realist philosophy of much tradni onal psychology 
focuses upon psycho logy's denia l that its own grasp on the word 
must itself be partial. lt is partial both in the sense of being only 
one way of seeing the world among many po tentia l ways and in the 
sense of reflecti ng vested intere sts. Although socia l construction ism 
is generally suspic ious of rea list claims. some socia l constructionists 
embrac e a form of realism known as critical realism (see bdow). 

l-listorical and cultural specificity of knowledge 

1f all forms of knowledge are historical ly and culturally specific. 
this mu~t mc.:lude the knowledge generat ed by the social sciences. 
The theories and explan ations or psychology thus become t ime
and culture-b ound and cannot be taken as once-and-for -all 
descriptiom of human nature. Stearns ( l995) noles that there are 
numerou s emouonal state s recognil.ed and clear ly expe rienced by 
peop le in non-w estern culture s thut just do not trans la te into 
western terms. For example. for the Japane se. w1w£1 refers to a 
'feeling or sweet dependence on another person· ( p. 42) . Th e Ji~
ciplines of psychology and social psychology can therefore no 
longer be aimed ..it discovering rhe trne nature of people and social 
life. The y must mswau turn their attention lo cl historical s1u<ly or 
the emergence o r cu rrent forms or psychological and social life. and 
to the socia l prac tices by which they arc created. ~ocial construL·· 
tionism criticises traditional psycholog) for adopti ng an implicit or 
~p licit imperialism and colo nialism in which wesrcm ways or 
seeing the world are automatJcaUy :i~sumed to be the right way,. 
which it then att empt s to impo~c on others. 

Language as a pre-condit ion for thought 

Our ways 1>1· un<lcr~tandin!:[ the wl)rld do not come frnm ol~jcctivc 
reality hul from ol her people. both past ,m<l pn>,enl. \Ve arc horn 
into a ,,urld ,~hae the nrnccptuu l lramcworb unJ categories used 
by the people in our c11lwre already e.'(i~t. \.\.c dl1 not each con
veniently happt'n to llnJ cx1sring: Gllego1ies Lll° thought ,1ppropna1e 
for the e ... pn:~sion ,,r our c~p,·rienccs. Fnr example. ,r I ~a} that I 
prefer tn \\e;ir dn1hc~ that arc foshio1wbk rather than out-Jatcd . 1t 
is the concept ,")r l"ashit,n that prm ides the basi~ !nr my C'(pcricm.:ed 
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pref"erence. Concepts a11d categories are acquired by each per son as 
they develop the use of language and are thu s reproduced every day 
by everyone who shares a culture and a language. This means that 
the way a person thinks, the very categories and concepts that 
provide a framework of meaning for them, arc prov ided by tl1e 
language that they use. Language therefore is a necessary pre
condition for thought as we know it. The relationship between 
thought a.nd language has been the focus of a long-standing debate 
in psychology_ with a number of different conceptualisations of this 
relationship being offered. A signjfjcant difference for our purposes 
exists between the positions adopted by Piaget and by Wborf t 1941 )_ 
Piaget believed that the child must develop concepts to some degree 
bef~1 tags could be gtven- t6 [hem, but \Vhorf argued that a 
person 's native language determmes tl:ie way thry think -and perceive 
tl1e worrcr:-Mostof 'iraditionar p'sychofogy at 1;as1 bolds the tacit - ---assumption that language is a more or less straightforward 
expression of thought. rather than a pre-condition of it. 

Langua ge a s a for m of social a c t io n 

By placing centre-s tage the everyday interactions between people 
and seeing these as actively produdng tbe forms of knowledge we 
take for granted and their associated social phenomena, it follows 
that language wo has to be more than simply a way of expressing 
ourselves . When pe9_ple ta!!5~clLQ1__.hs;r. the worlq _,g~ts _ con
strucJed. Our use of language can therefore be thought of as a f.orm 
of etiori -~ and some social constructionists take th is 'pcrfonnative · 
role of language as their focus of interest. As pointed out above. 
traditional psychology has typicaUy regarded language as the 
passive vehicle for our thoughts and emotions_ SociaJ construction
ism challenges this. because language has practical consequences 
for people that should be acknowledged. For example , when a 
judge says, 'I sentence you to four years' imprisonment'. or when a 
priest says . ' f pronounce you man and wife', certain practical 
-consequences, restrictions and obligations ensue . 

A focu s on int e raction and soc ial practi ces 

Traditional psycho logy looks for explanations of social phenomena 
inside the person. for example by hypothesising the existence of 
attitudes. motivations, cogrutions and so on. These ent ities are held 
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to be responsible for what individual people do aJ1d say. as well as 
for wider social phenomena such as prejudice and delinquency. 
Sociology has traditionally countered this with the view that it is 
socjal structures. such as lhe cconrHuy. or the major institutio ns 
such as marriage and the family, that give rise lo the social 
phenomena that we see. Social construct ionjsm regards as the 
proper focus of our enq uiry the socia l practices engaged in by 
people. and their interactions with each other. For example. a child 
with a learning difficulty is pathologised by traditional psychology 
by locating the difficulty within the psychology of the cruld. The 
social constructionist would challenge th is by looking at how the 
learning difficulty is a constru ction that emerges through the inter
actions between the child. its teachers and othe rs. Similarly . a 
person with a physical disability can only be seen as such when we 
take into accounr the fact that this person must inhabit a world in 
which social practices, for example driving long distances to the 
workplace and playing sports at the weekend. and material facili
ties, for example the standard ht.:ight of kitchen units, are geared to 
the capabilities of the majority. Social constructionism therefore 
reJocates problems away from the pathologised. t:ssentialist sphere 
of traditi onal psychology. 

A focus on processes 

While most tradi tional psychology and socio logy has put forward 
explanations in terms of entities. such as personality traits. econ
orruc structures. models of memory and so on. the explanations 
offered by social cons tructionisrs are more often in terms of the 
dynamics of sol'.ial interaction. The emphasis i-; thus more on 
Qroccsses than .'>tructures. The aim of social enquiry is removed 
from questions about tbe nature or people or society towards a 
consideration of how certain phenomena or fbrms of 1,.nowledge 
are achieved by peop le in interac tion. Knowledge is therefore seen 
not as somet hing that a pcrson ha:- or docsn·l have. b L11 ns ~ome
thing tha~ople do together, 

Where did social constructionism come 
from? 

Social constructionism a,, it is now infiltrating British and North 
American psychology anJ -,cicial psychology cannoc be trnced back 
to a single source. It has emerged from the combined influences of 
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a number of North America n. Brilish and comi ncntal writers 
dating back more than thirty vears. These in rnrn are rooted in 
ph.ilosophjcal developments that began two to three hundred years 
ago. J shall desc ribe hci-e what may be considered an out line of it~ 
history and major influences, bearing in mind that this hilitory itself 
is on ly one of many possible constructions of the events! 

The Enlight e nment , mod e rnism and 
po stm o dernism 

T he cu ltural and imellectual backcloth against which socia l con
structionism has taken shape, and which to some extent gives it its 
pa rticu lar flavour, is what is usually referred to as postmodemism 
tsee Hollinger. 1994 for a d iscuss ion of postrnodernism in the socia l 
sciences). Posrmodern ism as an intellectual moven1em has its 
centre of gravity not in the social sciences but in an and arch i
tecture , literature and cultural st udies. lt represents a qucslioniog 
of and rejection of the fundamenta l assumptions of modernism, the 
intel lectual moveme nt wh ich preceded it and ex ists alongside it. 
generating much argument and debate. In many ways it embodies 
the assumpt ions under lying intellectual and art istic life that have 
been around since the time of the Enlightenment, which dates from 
about the mid -eighteenth century. 

The Enlightenment project was to search for truth, to under
stand the true ature of realit . through the a J lication of reason 
and rationaJity. This is in sha rp contrast to the me ,acval period. 
in which the church was the so le arbiter of truth. and in which it 
was not the responsibiliry of individual human beings to discover 
the truth about life or to make decisions about the na ture of 
morality. Science, as the antidote to the dogma of the mediaeval 
period , was born in the Enligh tenment period. The philosopher 
Emman uel Kant was an advocate of 'Enlightenment'. and saw the 
motto of this project as sapere aude! - have courage to use vour 
own understan din g He argued that all matters shou ld_ be subject to 
publ icity and debate. The individual person, rather than God and 
the dmrch, became the focus for issues of truth and mora lity. It 
was now up to individuals to make judgements, based on objective, 

~tific evidence, <!_bout what rea lity was like andtncrefoii~at 
were appropriate moral rules for humans to li ve by. 

The Modem movement in the artistic world took up its own 
search for t ruth. This generated much debate and argument aboul, 
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for example. the value of different ways of paintin g (was the 
fmpressionist way better tha n the pre-R aphaelite way, or the 
Expressionist way?) This search for truth was often based upon 
the idea that then: were rules or stnicture s underlying the surface 
features of the world, a nd there was a belief in a ' righf way of 
doing things. which cou ld be discovered. The classical archi tecture 
of the Romans and Greeks was based upon the use of particular 
mathematical proportions, like the ·golden section', which were 
thought to lie at the heart of beautiful forms and Modem archj
tecture too embodied the assumption that a good design in some 
way expressed the underlying functi on of the build ing. 

In sociology. the search for rules and struc tur e was exempl ified by 
Marx, who explained social phenomena in tcnns of the underlying 
economic structure. and psychologists such as Freud and Piaget 
each postulated the existence of underlying psychic !itructures to 
account for psychological phenomena. In each case the bidden 
!!:_ructurc or rule 1s seen as the deeper reality underlying the 5urfacc 
features or the world. so that the truth about the worlJ could be 
revealed by analysing these underlying structures. Theories in the 
social sciences and humanities which postulate such structu res a.re 
known as ·structuralist·. The later rejection of the notion of rules 
and structures underlying forms in the real world is thus known as 
'poststructurali-;m·. and the terms ·postmodcrnism· and ·postructur
alism· are sometimes used interchangeably . The common feature to 
all of these theories is tha t they cQnstitu le what arc often cal led 
'metanarrati ves' o r grand theories . They offered a wuy of under
standing the enLire social world in tem1s of one .111-cmbrncsng 
principle: for C:\amplc, for Marx it was clnss n::lations. And there
fore recommendation s for social cha nge were based upon this 
principle, in 1hi~ case revolution by the working dass . 

But the Enlightenment also had its critics in the counter
Enlightenme nt mlWement. The philosopher Nietzsche claimed that 
it had in fact turned ~cicnce. rc:.ison and rrogrcss into iLs own 
dogma s. I le took. the more nihilistic view 1hn1 histon, .ind humilD 
life an: no t progressi ng. that there is no unmd purpose. 1Hand 
!!_arrnti\e or 1rn:aoing-to be discerned from historv. We see the 
beginn111gs or postmodern ism here. Post modernism 1s a rejection of 
both the:: idea that there can be .in ultimate: truth and of structural
ism. the idea that the worlc.J as we see is is the result of hidden 
structures. In architec tur e. it is excmplilied by the design 0( build
ings. which appear to disregard the accepted wisdoms of go0d 
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design. ln art and lilt.:ratun: it is seen in the denial Lhat some anist1c 
or literar y fom1s ;ire necessarily bener than others . so that Pop art 
claimed a stat us for itself and the obJects it represented equal to that 
of, say, the works of Leonardo da Vinci or :\llichelange lo. ln literar y 
criticism . it also led Lo the idea that there could be no 'trw ,: reading 
of a poem or no vel. that each person·~ interpretation was nc1.:cssarily 
as good as the next. and the meaning,~ that the original author might 
have intended were therefore irrelevant. 

Postm ode rn.ism rejects the idea that the world can be understooll 
in terms of grand theories or metauarratives. and emphasises 
instead Lhc co-existence of a multiplicity and var iety of situation 
dependent ways of life. This is sometimes refrrred to as pluralism. It 
argues that we in the west are now living in a postmodern world. a 
world that can no longer be understood by appeal to one over
arching system of knowledge . for example a religion . D evelopment s 
in technology. in media and mass communica11ons means tha1 we 
are now living in a condi1ion where there arc available 10 us man) 
different kinds of knowledge. There arc a variety of natura l and 
social scient ific disciplines. many religions, alternative medicines. a 
choice of lifestyles ,md so on, each of them operating as a relatively 
~elf-contained system of knowledge which we can dip in and out of 
as we please. Postmodernism thus rejects the notion that social 
change is a matt er of discovering and changing the underlying 
str ucture s of social life throu gh the application of a grand 1heory or 
metanarrative. In fact. the very word 'discover" presupposes an 
existing, stable reality that can be revealed by observation and 
analysis. an idea quite opposed to social constructionism . 

Sociol og ical i nf luenc es 

Despite their differences. Kant, Nietzsche and Marx held in 
common the \~ew that knowledge is at least in part a product of 
human thought rather than grounded in an external reaLit)'. A 
number of sociologis ts took up this theme in the early twentieth 
century in the form of the sociology of knowledge. This was 
concerned with how sociocu ltural forces construct knowledge and 
with the kind of knowledge they construct, and was initially 
focused on concepts suc h as ideology and false consciousness. 

But a major and more recent contribution having its roots in the 
sociology of kn owledge is Berger and I.uckrnann's ( 1966) book 
The Social Consrruction vf Reality . This book draws on the sub-
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discipline of symbolic interacrionism , which began wich the work 
of Mead ( L934) ac the Un iversity of Chicago. Fundamental to 
symbolic intcracrioni sm is the view that as people we constrnct our 
oWTI and each other's identities thr ough o ur everyday enco unter s 
with each other in social interacti on. In line with th is way or 
thinkin g, the sociologica l sub-discipline of ethnomethodology . 
which grew up in North America in the 1950s and I 960s. tried to 
understand the processes by which ordinary people construct social 
life and make sense of it to themselves and each other. 

Berger and Luckmann ·s anti-essent ialist account of social life 
argues that hwnan beings together create and then sustain all soc ial 
phenomena thro ugh socia l practices. Th ey see three fundamenta l 
processes as responsible for this: externalisation. objectivation and 
internalisation. Berger and Luckmann show how the world can be 
socially cons tructed by the social practices of people bm at the 
same time experie nced by them as ir the nat ure or their world is 
pre-given and fixed (see Chapter 9 for more deta ils of Berger and 
Luckmann·s theory) . We cou ld say that social constructionism 
itself has now achieved the status of an object. In writing this boo k. 
and os tensibly describing it I am contributi ng to its objectivation in 
the world. And in the future . students who read this and other 
books about social constr uctionism will tend to think or 11 as an 
area of knowledge that ha~ been d iscovered rather than as an dTect 
of social processes. In writing this book . then. I <in, contr ibuting to 
what might be called 'the social constrnction of social con~truc
tionism· . 

Th e turn t o la ng uage an d the 'c risis' in socio / 
Psy c ho logy 

ln psychology. 1 he emergence 11f socia l con st rui.:tionism is usually 
?arcd from Gergen·s ( 197]) paper ·social psydwlogy as history' 
in which he argues that all knowh.:dgc. including ps\,'Choll1gical 
knowledge. is hiscorically and culturally spc:cific. ant.l that we 
therefore must extend ou r enquiric~ beyond the individua l into 
social, polit ic~d and economic realm~ for a proper underswm1ing ur 
the evoluuon of present-<l:.1~ p,;ychology and sm:ial life. In additio n. 
he arg ues thar there is 1w point in lookintr ror oncc-ant.l-for-all 
description, or people nr ~ocii.:ty. ,inci.: the only a hiding frat ure 
of s01.:ial life i~ that it is con tinua l ly chang.ing. St11.:1al psyc:hoh)gy 
thus becomes :i form of h1swn..:al undertaking. ~ince ,ill we can 
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ever do is to try to underswn<l and actount for how the worlc 
appears to be a t the present time. In this paper can be seen th( 
beginnings of Gergen·s later work on ~ociaJ psychology . histor:, 
and narrative . 

Gergcn·s paper was written at the time or what is of len refe.rrec 
to as ·the crisis in social psychology" (e.g. sec Armistead. 1974) 
Social psychology as a discipline can be said to have emerged frorr 
tbe attempts by psychologists to provide the US and Britisl· 
governments during the Second World War with knowledge tba1 
could be used for propag,mda and the manipulation of people . 11 
grew out of questions like 'How can we keep up the morale ol 
troops?' and 'I-low ca n we encourage people to eat unpopula1 
foods?' It also grew up at a time when its parent discipline oJ 
psychology was carving out a name for itself by adopt ing the 
positivist methods of the natural sciences. Social psychology as a 
discipline therefo re emerged as an empiricist. laboratory-based 
science that had habitually served . and was paid for by, those in 
positions of power. both in govern menl and in i11dustry. 

Social psychologists in the l 960s and ear ly 1970s were becoming 
increasingly worried by the way that the discipline imp licitly pro
m01ed the values of dominant groups. Th e ' voice· of ordinary 
people was seen as absent from ils research practices. wh ich. in 
their concentration on de-contextualised laboratory behaviour, 
ignored the rea l-wo rld contexts which give human action its 
meani ng. A number of books were publ ished. eac h in their own 
way trying to redress the balance. by proposing alternatives to 
positivist science and focusing upon the accounts of ord inary 
people and by challenging the oppress ive and ideological uses of 
psychology (e.g. Bro wn. 1973: Armistead. 1974). 

While Gergen was writing in America. in the UK H arre and 
Seco rd (1972.) were argu ing for a new vision of the science of 
psychology. b ased upon the view that people are 'conscious social 
actor s, capab le of controlling their performances and comm enting 
intelligently upon them' (preface) . They therefore opposed the 
positivist, expc-rimentalist traditi on in socia l psychology and saw 
people as skiJled soc ial practitioners who are able to monitor and 
comment upon their own activi ty. The importance of language as 
some thin g other than a way of describing things - as a socia l 
resource for constructing different accoun ts of th e world and 
events - is implicit in these works as i1 is in th at of Berger and 
Lu ckmann. 
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These concerns are clearly apparent today in the work of social 
psychologists in social constructionism. Its multidi sciplinary 
background mean s that it has drawn its ideas from a number of 
sources, and where it has drawn on work in the humanit ies and 
lilerary criticism, its influences are often those or French intel
lectuals such as Michel Foucau lt and Jacques Derrida . Its cultural 
backdrop is postmodemism. but it has its own intellecruaJ roots in 
earlier sociological writing and in the concerns of the crisis in socia l 
psychology. Social constructionism is therefore a movement which 
h~ arisen from and is inlfuenccd by a ~of d1scipliries a11d 
in_lellectual traditions . 

What kinds of psychology can be called 
social constructionist? 

One of" the biggest difficulties in presenting an acco unt of varieties 
of social consrructionism is the wide range of terms that arc used 
by writers and researchers to describe their theoretic.al and 
methodologica l positions. By and large. this reflects the fact that 
there arc a great many commonalities and differences in the field. 
so that it wou ld be a misrepresentation to suggest that there exist 
coherent and identifiable types of social construclio nism. Never
theless, for lhc purposes of this chapter some broad -brush charac
terisations are necessary . In the following account I have chosen 
terms which some may feel arc misleading. but l have tried to 
explain. where approp riate . the reasons for my choice, 

Critical psychologylcriticol social psychology 

As Danziger ( l 1)97) point s out. the most obvious feature of the 
relationship between social construcrionism. and mainstream 
psychology i~ that socia l constructionism function s us critique . 
This critique encompasses th\; questions that psycho logy !."houses to 
ask about human be ings and the meth ods it adopts to investigate 
these as well as the answers it has traJi tionally pro viJeJ. and is 
therefore in pan a continuation oC the ·crisis· debates in social 
psychology. Some writers an<l researcher s have rocused upon this 
critical approach. and there is now a c:<)nsiJerahle literature tb.it 
has come to be termed cri1i1eal psycho logy ( Fox and Prilldt ensk~. 
l 997; Sloan. 2000: Stain ton Rotiers ct al.. I 995) and critic:11 socia l 
psycholngy (Gough and McF;dden . .200l: lb iinez and lnigue"L 
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! 997). C ritical psychology looks a t how the indi vidual is located 
within soc iety in relation to difference, inequality and power and 
ha s provided alternative readings of a range of psychological 
phenomena . such as menta l illness. intelligence , personality theory. 
agg ression an<l sexualicy. However, alth oug h some ctitical psy
cholog ists build their critique upon socia l construct ionist princ i
ples. others have arrived a l critica l psychology through other 
theoretica l routes an d may draw mo re upon ideology , Marxi sm or 
vario us forms of feminism. So that alth ough much critical psy
chology can be said to be social constructionist in sp irit. some 
crit ical psychologists would not necessarily refer to themse lves as 
socia l const ructionists. C ritical socia l psychologi sts may a lso adopt 
a politica l stance. but for some the political agenda is less explicit 
and they are critica l in the sense of raising aware ness of the 
assu mpti ons und erlying the theory and practice of social psycho
logy. Since there is no reason to make a distinction between the 
terms here, I sha ll refer to all such work as cr itica l psychology , 

Di scurs ive p syc hol ogy 

The focus on soc ia l interac tion and lang uage as a fonn of socia l 
action that are charac teristic feat ures of socia l construct ionism have 
been placed centre-stage by a number of theorists and researchers. 
Thi s work has more recent ly come to be termed ' discursive psy
cho logy' (Edwar ds and Polter, 1992: Harre and Steams. 1995). 
Discursive psychology ha s been self~adopted as the prefer red term 
to describe the work of a number of re searc her s whos e work is 
now widely known. and I have therefore chose□ to use this generic 
title here. Discursive psyc hology also shares the rad ically anti
essent ialist view of the person of socia l construct ionism, an d in 
particular it denie s that language is a representation of, or route to. 
internal mental states or cogniti ons such as attit udes. beliefs, 
emot ions and memories (e.g. H arre an d Gillett , l 994; Ha rre, 1995a). 
Discursive psychology docs not necessarily try to deny the existence 
of such e-0gnitions; discursive psychologist s, rather than debating 
the existence or nature of things, ' brac ket ' this issu e. Potter says: 

... I am certainly not trying to answer ontological questions 
about what sort of things exist. Th e focus is upon the way 
people con:;tr uct descripti ons as factua l, and how othe rs 
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undermine those constrnctions. This does not require an 
answer to the philosop hical quest ion of what factuality is. 

(Potte r. 1996a: 6) 

The parti cular concern of discursive psychology is to stud y hO\\ 
people use language in their everyday interactions. their •discourse· 
with each o lhcr. and how they arc adept at putting their linguistic 
skills to use in building specific accounts of events, accounts which 
may have powerful implications for the interactants themselves. It 
is therefore primarily concerned with the performative functions of 
language as outl ined above. 

Discursive psychologists have applied this understanding of the 
constructive. performati"e use o f language tO a number of psycho
logical phenomena. thereby cha llenging the mainstream under 
stand ing of these. Examples include memory (Edwa rds a nd Poner. 
1995). cmotton (Edwa rds. 1997). attribution (Edwards and Potter. 
1993) and karning tlisability (Mehan. 1996/::!00l). The action 
onentation of discursive psychology therefore tra nsforms tradi
tionaJ psychology's concern wilh the nature of phenomena ,uc h as 
memory and emntion into a concern with how these are pt!1Pm11ed 
by people. Th us memory. emotion and other psycholog ical phe
nomena become things we do ra ther than things we have. Some 
psychologi~ts taking ,l di,curs1ve approach have gone beyond 
analysing. the accounting p ractices or intcr:.1curnts to an ex:1mina
tion of how these may be intimately related lO the power of 
ideologies in conte mporary society. for examp le sexism I Etllcy and 
Wetherell. 1995) and nationalism (Billig. 1995). 

Decon s tru c t io ni sm and Fo uc o u/di o n di sc o urs e 
anal ys is 

Discursive psychology. which cmphasi~cs the constructive work 
that people do in buildin!! accounts of event-.. can he contr..1stcd 
With dcconstructJonism. This tlraws on the work of post~trucl ur
alist French philosophers such as Michel Foucault :inJ Jacques 
Derrida. and the term ·cJcconstruL·tion· was introtluced bv Derrida. 
Deconstruct10111sm emphasises the com,Lrucu"e power oi· 1anguage 
as a system of ~i2ns rather than the cnnstrut'l ive work or the 
individual perso11. - It i~ com:erned with how rhc human subject 
becomes constructctl through thL' ~lructurcs of language and 
through itlc<1log-y. Tiu.: central conCl'Pt hen.: i~ the ·text": 
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A text is any primed. visual . oral or auditory production tha 
is available for reading. viewing or hearing (for example. ar 
article. a film. a painting . a song). Readers create texts as the) 
interpret and interact with them. Tile meaning or a text i! 
always indeterminate , open-ended and interac1io1t,al. Decon
struction is the critical analysis of texts. 

(Denzin. 1995: 52; 

In terms of the features or social constructiouism outlined above. 
its focus is upon the historical and cultural specificity of knowledge 
and the relationship between such knowledge and the possibilitie~ 
for social action and power. The varieties of approaches that sha re 
thi s broad concern really don·1 appear under a generic title in the 
literatt1re that you may encounter. Although deconstruction as a 
method of analysi s is often associated with the historical develop
ment of discursive psychology (see Potter. 1996a). its research 
application today often appears under the rubric of ·Foucauldian 
discourse analysis' and is often associated with a concern t0 

identify the ideo logical and power effects of' discourse . 
Foucault argued that the way people talk about and think about , 

for example , sexuali ty and mental illness - in other words the way 
these things arc wide ly represented in society - brings with it 
implications for the way we treat people. Our repr esentations entail 
particular kinds of power relations . For example. as a society we 
think of people who hear voices -as mentally ill and refer them to 
psychiatrists and psychologists who then have power over many 
aspects of their lives. Foucault referred lo such representations as 
'discour ses·, since he saw them as constituted by and operating 
through language and other symbo lic systems. Our ways of talking 
about and representing the world throug)1 written texts, pictures 
and images all constitute the discourses through which we experi
ence the world . Deconstructionism is therefore an ax iomatic 
examp le of social constructionism, since it is the structures of our 
socially shared language that are seen as producing phenomena at 
both the social and personal levels. The way that discourses 
construct our experience can be examined by 'deco nstru cting' these 
tex1s, taking them apart and showing how they work to present us 
with a particular vision of the world , and thus enabling us to 
cha llenge it. Examples of the critical use of deconstruction include 
Parker et al. (1995). Parker and the Bolton Discourse Network 
(1999) and Wodak (1996) . 
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Construct ivi sms 

Reader s may become confused by the fact that the term ·construc
tivism' is sometimes used co refer Lo thcore1ical approaches that 
seem to share fundamenta l assumptions with social construction
ism. This is becoming less of a problem , as writers and researchers 
have clarified some of their similarities and differences. f shall use 
the term social construc11on ism, rather than const ructivism. 
throughout this book. 

Constructivism is sometimes used to refer to Piagetian theory 
and to a p.inicular kind of perceptual theory, but in the cur rent 
context re-<1ders may encounter it in the form of perspectives that. 
in one form or another, see the person as actively engaged in the 
creation of their own phenomenal world. The contrast being made 
by such approaches is usually with the view that things and events 
have an esscnrial natu re or meaning that then impacb upon the 
person in some predictable manner. ,ind chat perception is ideally 
a maLtcr of internali sing a truthful representati on or the world. 
Much of traditional psychology fits this description. including 
behaviouris m. psychoanalytic theory and C\Olu1ionary psychology. 
Constructivist pf>ychologies. by contrast. :irgue that euch person 
perceives the world differentl y and ac tively create~ their own 
meanings from event!>. The ·rear world is therefore a different place 
for each of us. Thi~ is the s lam:c of ·radical constructivism· (von 
Glasersfeld. 1981 ). which assumes a Kantian distinction between 
an individualised phenomenal world and an unknowable real 
world. 

A similar position is espou~cd by Kelly f 1955) in his personal 
construct p$ychology ( PCP) . Kelly argues that each of us tkvelops 
a system of dimensions of rncuning. which he rails ·constructs·. We 
perceive the world in term~ of 1he,c con,tructs anti ou r actilm$. 
although nc;:ver predicwh le. can he unclerstooJ in the light or nur 
construal or the world. Ewrynnt: con:,trucs lhc world differently. so 
in this sense we each inhab it diffcrenl wllflds. :il1ho11gh it is po~sih le 

for us to gain so me (ipprcciatinn ,JI' oth1crs· rnnstn11.:tions. and K,·lly 
~errned this ·social it) ·. The power llr Kcll!·s co11s1ructi,ist po~ition 
IS that we have lht capacity to rhangc ou r l1Wll cnnslrm:tions of the 
world and thcn:bv to ere.ire nc"" po:-;~ihilitics l'c•r our .iwn action. 
Likewise. 11arr:1t 1~e psychology l G--:rgcn and (.,ergen. I 1>8➔. I '1~6: 
Sarbin. 19R6: Crl,:.~le,_ 2000) an!ucs that we tell each other (111d 

0urselve~ ~tmic s th:ll rn1\crfully ~hapc our pn,sibilHics 
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The essential difference between such constructivism~ and socia 
constructionism are twofold: in the extent to which the individua 
is seen as an agent who is in control of thi s construction process 
and in the extem to which our constructions are the product o1 
social forces, either structural or interactional. Howeve(. given lh{ 
obvious points of agreement between constructivism and social 
constructionism, some writers have tried lO bring tbcm together in 
a synthesis. (e.g . .Botella, 1995; Burr and Butt , ~000J . 

Diffe ren c es a nd de bates in so cial 
con str uct io n is m 

I present here a very brief outline of some of the major differences 
and debates in the field, and these will be further elaborated in later 
chapters. 

Crit iqu e 

As Danziger ( 1997) points out, one thin g lhat seems to unite 
different forms of social constructionism is thei r role in fo:nning a 
radical critique of mainstream psychology. But he cautions that in 
this sense social constructionism therefore paradoxically 'needs' the 
main stream. There is the refore something or a tensi on in the field 
around the extent to which social constructionist theory and 
research is able to generate its own theoretical and research pro
grammes, as opposed to maintaining a kind of guerrilla warfare 
upon mainstream psychology from the margins of the discipline. 
For some (e.g. Parker, 1999; Parker et al., 1995) the primary aim is 
to use social constructionism to subvert the more damaging or 
oppressive aspects of mainstream psychology. Social constructionist 
theory and research ha s been taken up in a variety of ways by those 
wishing to challenge oppressive and discriminat0ry practices, for 
example in the areas of gender and sexuality, disability and race. 

Rese arch focus 

As indicated above, there exist at present two broad, major forms 
of social cons tructionist theory and research , the first focusing 
upon the micro structures of language use in interaction and the 
second focusing upon the role of mor e macro linguisti c and sociaJ 
structures in framing our social and psychological life. Danziger 
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(l99 7) characterises the difference in focus as "light' and 'dark' 
social constructionism, emp hasi sing the mo re ·hopeful' message 
implicit in the idea that people construct themselves and each other 
during interaction (rather than being outcomes or ·<.Jark' social 
forces). These tem1s may be seen as preferable to, for example. 
'strong ' and ·weak· constructionism, which may imply that one 
form is more fragile . However. it has been argued that 'dark' and 
•Jigbt' also carry negative connotatio ns (Burman. 1999). At the risk 
of introducing further conf usion into the literature , 1 am going to 
adopt the terms •micro· and ·macro' social construct ioni sm to refor 
to thes e two broad approaches. The most prominent representa
tives of micro and macr o socia l co nstructionism may be sa id to be 
discursive psychology and Foucauldian discourse analysis respec
tively. Confusingly. both kinds of research may be referred to as 
'discour se analysis·. 

Micro social constructionism 

This secs soc ial construction taking place within c'veryday discour ~e 
between people in interaction. It includes tho se who refa to them
selves as discourse psycho logists. Fo r micro soc ial co nstructioni sm. 
multiple versions of the world are potentially a'vail:lble through chi!> 
discur sive. constr ucti ve work. and there is no sense in which one 
can be said co be more real o r true than others: the text of this 
discourse is the onlv rcalitv we have access to we cannot make 
claims about a real ~orld that exists beyond our descriptions or it. 
All truth claims arc thus undermincJ . giving rise to a keen 
scepticism in line with the first or the ddinitive characteristics or 
social constructJoni~m outlined Ltbove. 1 r power is refc1Ted to. it is 
seen as an effect of discourse. an effect of being ab le to ·warrant 
voice' (Gergen . I 9/l9) in interaction. Micro Sl)Ci.tl rnnstruct ioni sm 
include s. in- the USA. thi: work c>r Kenneth G~rgen anJ or John 
Shottcr . Gergen focuses upon thl.! constructive force of interaction. 
stressing the relational embeddedness of indi\ idual thought and 
action (Gt"rgen. 1994. I 999). Sh otte r takes the co n versa tinn as hi~ 
model. cmphasi,ing the dynamic. interpi:r~onal processc:-. or con
structi on. which he rail s •joint .1ction · ( Shouer. 1993a. 1993b) .• 1 
term borrowed i"ron1 thl.! :;ymbo lic intcrac.;tion1sc Blumer. In I he 
UK. tho se sharinL?. th1:. emphasi:, o n Jiscnurse in interac1io11 include 
Jonathan Potter.- Oer el-. Ed\,ard s. Malcolm . .\:,hmorc . M:..mraret 
Wether e ll. Rom I tarn: ,tnd Michael Billig. altlmugh Billig.·s ~1o rk 
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goes somewhat beyond a concern with micro proccsst's. ~ 
incorporate :- the concept or ideology. Some of these writers cu 
ren tly work togeLher at the Un iversi ty of Loughborough. 

Macro social constructionism \ 

Macro social cons tru ctionism ack nowledges ,he co nstrnctive pow 
of language but sees this as der ived fro m. or at least related t 
material or social str uctur es. socia l relation s and institutionali se 
pract ices. The concept or power is therefore at 1he heart or th 
form of soc ial cons tru ct ion ism, wh ich include s the deconstru 
tionist approach out lined above. Macro soda l cons tru ctio nism 
particular ly influenced by the wo rk of Foucau l! ( 1972, I 976. 1979 
lt inform s the critiC'dl rea lism of Parker ( 199::'.. 1999) and Will 
( 1997. 1999a) in the U K, and has been successf ully adopted in tJ
USA bv Rose ( 1989, 1990) to show how notions such us ·scienc 
~d 't h.c individuar have be"cn socia lly construcred . Macro soci, 
construct1on1sm fias also been a ttractive to some writer s intereste 
in femini st analyses of power. for examp le Hollway ( 1984, J 989 
Kittinger (1987. 1989). Burman (e.g. Burman. 1990) and Usshc 
(2000). Since th eir focus is on issues of power , macro soci, 
construction ists are especia lly interested in ana lysing various forrr 
of soc ial inequality, such as gende r. race and ethnicity, disabilit 
a nd mental hea lth , with a view to challenging these throug 
resea rch and practice. 

Macro and micro vers ions of soc ial constrn ctio nism should nc 
be seen as mutually exclusive. There is no reason in principle wb 
they sho uld not be brought toge ther in a .synthes is of micro an , 
macro approaches. Danziger feels that this is where most furthe 
reflection is needed in social consrrucrionism . and some writer 
have attem pted such syntheses (e.g. Bur kitl , 1999; Burr and Bull 
2000: Davies and H arre, 1990 ). Wetherell (1998) also calls for . 
synthesis of the two 'versions' or discourse analysis . arguing tha 
we need to take accounr of both the situ ated nature of accou nt s a 
well as the inst itut iona l p ract ices and soc ial struct ures within whicl 
they are cons tru cted . 

The rea lis m /rel ati v ism debate 

Thi s is not so much a debate as a locking or horns between soin1 
soc ial construction ists. Realism asserrs tha1 an externa l world exist: 
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independently or our representa tions of it. Representation s include 
perceptions. LhoughLs. language and ma1erial images such as 
pictures. Realism claims that ou r representations are underp inned 
by this reality, :.iltboug h they are not nccessurily simply accuralc 
reflections of it, and that we can a t least in principle gain knowl
edge about this reality. Relativism , by con1ras1 ar::ucs that even if 
such a reality exists. it is inaccessib le to us. Th e only things we bavc 
access to are our various repre:-entations of the world. and these 
therefore cannot be jud~H.:d a!!ajnst ·reality' for their Lrul11fulncss or 
accuracy. Rela1iv1sts therefore cannot prefer one account to 
another on the basi~ or it~ veridica lily. 

Although the tencrs of social com,tructionism :ippear to lead 
automatically to a relati \"ist position. :,ome, usually critical. socia l 
constructi onists have resisted this and have mainrnincd some con
cept of a reality e.x1s1ing. outside of discourse and texts (cg . 
Cromby and Nightingalt:. J 999; Willig, 1999a l. One reaso n for this 
has been the problemauc nature of morality and politica l a<.:tion 
that ensues from u relati\iSt position. If all accou n1s of the world 
are equa lly vali<.I. then we appeur deprived or defens ible grnu nd:
for our moral choices and political allegiances. Other reasons 
include the inaJc4ua cy of discursive an;ounrs or 1hc material body 
and embodied subjectivity (e.g. Har re. 1995b: Burr. 1999: Night
ingale, 1999). Th o:,c tak mg up a relar i\lSI seance m, well as those 
adopting a more critical reali st viewpoint haw bot h made 
defensible arguments rcg,1rding the moral and polilil·al implicat ions 
of these po~itions. and these 1vill he c-:,1mined in mor e detai l in 
Chapter 5. 

Agency and d e t e rmin is m 

Yiore or less mapping \) 11 1n the di~tinction hct,vccn micro ,111d 
macro vcr~ions llf soci:il <.:011struc1io111sm is thc issue of pcr,011:11 
~gcncy. Thi:'. empha~,s up,m the con,fnll 't1ve wo rk or 111<.li\'1Jual, in 
interaction that is the focu~ or th1: micro approach implit itly 
affords us persona l ,1gcn<.:y. r\ccoum:-. must be co n,1ructcd liJ :;uit 
occas1om, anJ are cr:lftcJ m :-.uch a w:t: as tll further the ,pc, tkcr·s 
current agenda. Macro so<.:ial cn11~1ructi~111ism 1t:11J:, trnva rd t ile 
'death of the -.ubjcct · '" hen: the pcrs,>n can be rnm:crtuali:,cd onl~ 
as the nutcom c ,,f' Ji scur:,i\c :1nd ,,1c1cla l structure s. The 11npli
catio11 or thi~ lath.:r vie,~ 1, that i11Ji\iJ11,1l pcr-.,1ns. cithcr ;tlonc ,1r 
collcct1\rcl}. ha\l' no capill'ity t,1 hri11g .1buul d 1angc. H t1wc,cr. ll ts 
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also true that neither form of constructionism allow s the vision c 
personal agency se~n in mainstream psydwlog_) '. since both wouJ, 
deny that structures such as beliefs. values or attitudes exist as pal 
of our intra -psychic make-up. forming the basis for our action. 

' 
Res ea rch meth o ds 

All the forms of social constrnctionism outlined above take Lh 
constructive force of language as a principal assumption. and it i 
therefore the analysis of language and other symbolic forms that i 
at the heart or social constructionist research methods . 11 would b 
a mistake to suggest that there are particular research method 
that are intrinsically social constructionisr: social constructioni~ 
research simply makes different assumptions about its aims an, 
about the nature and status of tbe data collected. However. th 
insistence of social constrnctionism upon the importance of th 
social meaning of accounts and discourses oflen leads logically t, 
the use or qualitative methods as the research tools of choice . 11 
practice this has often been the anaJysis of interview transcripts an, 
written texts or other kinds. But the specific requirements of : 
social constructionist approach to such work has led to the <level 
opment of a range of methods of analysis referred to as discours 
analysis. Confusingly, exactly what is meant by discourse aualysi 
depends upon the particular theoretical and research orientatio1 
of the writer. I wiU elaborate on some of these differences i1 
Chapter 8. 

Plan of t he boo k 

ln Chapter 2 J will use the examples of personality, health anc 
illness. and sexuality to flesh out some of the main features o 
social constructionism and to make a case for socia l construction 
ism as an alternative way or understanding the world. Althougl 
social constructionism may initially seem counter-intuitive, b: 
appealing to everyday experiences I will ex.plain why we should fin, 
it persuasive. 

Chapter 3 deals with the claim that it js language that provide 
the framework for Lhe kinds of thought that are possible for us 
and with tJ1e perfonnative role of language. 1 will explore the viev 
that our descriptions and accounts of events have consequences i1 
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the world and that language is lhere l'ore a site of slruggle. I will 
look at the view of language within deconstruction before going. on 
to take a closer look at discursive psychology's understanding of 
discourse. 

Jn Chapter 4. I look at the Foucauldian concept of discourse and 
the relationsh ip berwcen discourse . knowledge and power. Dis
courses make it possible for us to see rhc world in a cenain way, 
producing our ·knowledge· of the \\orld. which has power 
implications because it brings with it particular possibi liLics for 
acting in the ,vorld. I will look at Foucault's notion of •disciplinary 
power' , in which we are thought tc, be effecuvely controlled 
through our own self-monitoring processes. and its implications for 
traditional psychology. 

The prob lematic nature or ·truth' and ·rea lity" is explored in 
Chapter 5. The claim that ·not hing exi:.ts outside the text" often 
provokes the reaction tlwt socia l constructLonism is clearly fanciful. 
Such questions go right 10 the heart of current Jebatcs in social 
construcrionism about the status of the real and the material world 
and in this chapter I outline the nucure of the issues that huve 
fuelled the realism - relan"i srn debate anJ indicate th\! extent Lo 
which I think the Jisugrcemcnts are cupable of resolull~)n. Tht: heat 
in the debate between realism and relativism has largely been 
generated by concern O\-er morality and politics. I cxplore the 
strengths anJ wi::akncsscs nr both siJcs or the debate wllh respec t 
to these. a:. well a, looking briefly ,IL the possibilities for theoretical 
progress lying in snrne ac.:c.:nunts that huvc tried to re-write the 
terms of the debate . 

ln the following tw~1 chapters . I address the problem or the 
psychologica l subject. Srn.:1a l co11structio11ism takes us so far fr,1m 
psychology's rraJit ional untkrstanding ,,r what constitutes a per~on 
that we mllst bc~in to rcbuikl lHlrsehcs accor.Jinl! LO a different 
model. und tlw fi1:t ,tep in doing 1his i~ tn WLWk uu t ~he implic.itions 
that the various forms or social con,;truc1io111sm h,I\C for us ,1s 
persons . I Jiscuss the p~ychologica l sub ject :ts it appears in bo th 
niicro and macru fnrms 111' ,ocial cons1ructilrnism. incluJing i<;~ues 
of identity. ,lg:cncy anJ d1:111ge. ,111d cxpl1>re ,;omc of the con:eptua l 
too ls thc11 social rnnstruc1 ioniq s ha ve dc, ·clopeJ for , hi.: task nr re
Writing the psychnlogil.:;d ,;ubject 

Chaptl!r K !l)nks at ~omc ur thl! rcs~·.in.:h :tp[)nJad1c~ devclnpeJ 
aod adoptl.'d in ,rn:ial c1111str11c:11nn1~1 rc:.ean:h. Ai'lcr examining 
theoretical and methodPlogical issue$. ,uch .1, nbjecll\t ly. \lalue-
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freedom and reflexivity, I go on LO describe some of the methoo 
that have been used . Using brief examples or real research studies. 
look at the aims and something of the method of analysis of fol 
approaches: c:onversauon analysis , discursive psychology. in1e1 
p retative repertoires and roucau ld1an discourse ana ly&is. 

Although throughout the book I will point out some of lh 
limitations of and difficulties with different forms of social co1 
str uct ion.ism. it is in the final chapte r that I take a more critict 
stance and explore in depth my own arguments with socia l co1 
struccionism. This focuse s upon the nature of subjectivity. th 
psychology of t he person and the need for a concept of self. as we 
as the need to transcend the vario us dualisms that have baunte 
both ma instream psychology and social constructionism. 

A wo rd about w o rd s 

Perhaps more so than other area!> of social science, social construl 
tion ism abounds with words and phrases that may be unfam ilia. 
and their meaning may be hard to grasp at first. l n reading mo1 
advanced social constructionist material. student s are ofte 
confused by th e tcm1s they meer and some or what is written is. 
wou ld argue, unnecessari ly difficu lt and obscure. To make m attc1 
worse . the same terms are often used by different wrirers to mea 
different things. so that it is sometimes impossible to come up wit 
a definitive account of what a te rm means. This is partly because, a 
work in this field has accumulated and progressed. lines of thcor 
and research have splinte red and the thinking of individw 
theorists and researchers has also changed over time . Gergen ( I 98~ 
wrote abotn 'social constructionism '. but Potter and Wethere 
(I 987) took up the spirit of these ideas as •discou rse analysis' an 
Billig ( 1987) as ideology and rhetoric. Edwards and Potter ( 199: 
later wro te about what they referred Lo as 'disc urs ive psycbo log! 
and Wetherell and Edley (e.g. 1999) about ·critical discursi, 
psychology'. 

Io this book I have done my best to explain t he meani ng of term 
that I think may be new to readers comi ng from traditional socii 
science. particularly psychological. backgrounds. As mentione 
above. 1 will use the terms macro and micro social co11struction is1 
to refer to the two broad approaches to theory and resea rch that 
have outlined. but will also use specific terms such as 'discursiv 
psychology · and 'Foucauldian discourse analysis· where these a1 
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more nppropriate in particular contex ts. To aid readers in lheir 
strugg le for understanding. I Jun,e provided a brief glossary or 
common terms at the back of the book. 



Chap ter 2 

The case for social 
construct ion ism 

Many s1udents initially find it difficult to accept social construe 
tionist arguments becau se they appear t0 run so counter to ou 
everyday understanding of our experience. as well as to traditiona 
psychological explanations . Thi s chapter is therefore about con 
vincing you that social constructionist idea s ha ve something t, 
offer. My aims are to challenge common-sense under standings a 
the person. to lay the way for an alternative, social constructionis1 
view and to draw attention to a number of central feature s of . 
social constructionist view of the person. Although this book wil 
often be critical of some aspects of social constructionism. at thi 
point it is important to see why it might be useful. 

To an extent I am using the terms 'traditiona l psychology' arn 
·common sense' interchangeabl y here. This is not because I believ , 
that psycho logy is just common sense presented in complicatet 
jargon. Nevertheless. psychology ha s often based its theorie s upo1 
the taken-for-granted assumption s of the societies and culture i1 
which it arose and the se. translated into popular psycholog y, hav, 
in turn infiltrated tbe everyday thinking of us all. It is thc s1 
assumption s that J want to expose in this chapter. So I shall make: 
case in support of social construction ism by discussing the ways i1 
whkh traditional psychology and these taken -for-granted assump 
tions may be seen as inadequ ate and by indicating how socia 
construction.ism may sometimes offer a better 'fi t · with our experi 
ence and observations of the world. 

This means that socia l constructionism does nol just offer .a nev 
analy sis of topics such as 'pe rsonalit y' or 'att itude s·, which ca1 
simply be slotted into om existing framework of understanding . Tht 
framework itself has to change, and with it our understandin g o 
every aspect of social and psycho logical life. Social constructionisn 
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is often counter-intu1tive: it is precisely that which we take for 
granted which is rendered problematic by this approach. But at the 
same 1ime it allows us to highlight mid address some of tbc areas 
whl!rC commun,scnse assumpt ions and tradilion:il psychology do 
not give us satisfactory cxplanat1on s. What it is like to be a person 
and to be a particular person involves a wide range of factors such 
as our personi.1li1y and emotions. our gender and sexua lity. and 
whether we arc healthy. ill or have a uisabi lity. So m making my 
case for social cons tmctio ni~m I have di..,ided this ch::ipter into three 
sections. each of which funcrion:s as a kind of cast: study. Each of 
these illustrate::; and makes a case for soc ial const ructi onism and 
demonstrates its differences from traditional psycho logy in terms of 
the features that I out lined in Chapter I. 

Personality 

The common-sense view of personality 

We think of our per-.on::ilit) as more l>r less unifieJ and stahk. 
Although we possess a number of trai ts. we f~el tha r 1he~c are 
brought toge1her in a coherent way to form a whole. and that l Hlr 

personality is fa irly stab le. AlfhlHlgh we may change -.omc,,hal 
over time. say rrom a child tn adulthoou. or .1:.. a result nr a major 
life event. we th111k nf our pcVionality as mostly u111:hang1ng. 
Much, though not a ll. or 1:1rnre111porary mai11stn.:a111 psychology. 
and the common -~cn~c under $tandi11g rha1 it ha~ encouraged. tal...c:.. 
for granted th\.' illca 1hu1 penrk h,~\C pcrso11alit) char~u:1eris1ics 
and that thcsL' arc what make us fed and hchaw diffcrentlv rrnm 
each other. Fnr e.'i.ample. \\e lend Lo think or our t:mnll~ns as 
private cvc11ts that arc bound up with the kin(I of penpk we ,ire. A 
person with a 'dcpr c"~i\'c· per~on .. il11y might he ~xrccred to often 
feel ·sadness·. We imagine ,1 ·carmg' pcr~on to h:l\c lo ving fre ling,. 
We think nf anpcr a-. :,0111c1hi111.1 1\-C li:el insiJc us. and wl11ch is 
manifested in 1he 1hinus we ,av ;;ml un These rcelinus or cmo1ions 
are though t of' as the inkrnal. · private l:Xpcriem:c nf ~he mdi\ idual. 
and are intimately con nected to 1hc type 1)r pl!rstrn 1hey arc . Thi ,; 
way or thinkinu j,._ rdi:rrcu ll) "' -~,s~·11tiafi,m'. 

_Essentialism - ,., ., wa~ 11r u11dcr~ta11ding the world liwL ~\.'.cs 
th1ngs. indudin!! lwman bdnus. :h h:1vi11u lhcir ,11\11 par1ict1l.1r 
ess . - . - -

encc or na ture. ,o meth1ng. "'l11d1 .:an be said 10 hclnng Ill lh~m 
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and which c:-.plainS" how they bch;_l\'c o r what can be done with 
them. Tables and desk, .ire hard (a propc n y1 and therefore don 't 
bend when you put a pile or boob on them. In the s, 1111L' way . wit 

think of the natun.: of thc shy person being such 1h:n it is unsuited 
to the conditions of a noisy social gut.hcring. t 

This e~sentialist dew llf' personality bids us thinl-. or ourse lves as 
having a particular m1turc both as individuals and as ,t species, a 
·IJuman nature ·, a nd this na ture determine s what peop le can and 
can't dl ), For cx::unp le. if we believe that the n~ture of the human 
species i~ essentialh · agg ressive and self-interested. the best we can 
do -is w ensure th.rt soc iety provides ways ofres rrnining. people and 
physica lly preventing them from beh,ning natura lly. Most people 
today .~ettle for a l11llclel or pers onality which suggests tha t these 
biologica l •givens' an: to ~ome extent mvd ifrablc: by environ mental 
influences, such as the kind of c hildh oo d experiences you have. But 
the fact that we find personality changt.' so difficult when we 
attempt it ( perlrnp~ you are a timi d person trying Lo become more 
confident . or a worrie r who is trying to be less anxious) seems to 
give credence to the idea that. even if personality isn't en tirely 
detem1ined biologicc.1lly. one way o r another. once your personality 
is for med your programming_ has been fixed for the ruture . 

The social constructionist case 

J7irst of all. how can you be sure tha l you have a perso nality at all? lf 
1 were to ask you for evidence that. say. you have brown eyes. or 
that you live in a second floor apa rtm ent. 1hc matter would be 
settled very qu ick ly. You could let me look. at your eyes. and you 
could show me your apart ment. But -:an you show me yo ur per
sonalit y~ Where is it? Even if a surgeon were to open you up and 
look. they wouldn "t find it. There is no objec tive evidence that you 
can appeal to which wou ld demonstrate the existence of your 
personality. What this shows is that whatever this 'pe rsonality' 
creature is. its existence is inferred. This means that in orde r to 
acco unt for the th ings you find your self and other people doing. 1he 
ways you behave. you have come up with tbc idea that people have a 
thing called a personality that is responsible for this behaviour. 

Wh at this amount s to is a kind of circu lar reasoni ng. For 
example, if we witness someone physically atta cking another 
person, unless we have good reason to think othe rwise (perhaps 
that they were acting in self-defence. or that it was an accident ) we 
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are Likely to inter that the attacker is an aggressive person. This is a 
description or their per sonality. However, if someone were to ask 
us why we think the attacker did it. we are likely to say something 
like ·If you're an aggn:ssive pcr~on. that's the I.ind of thmg you·re 
likely to do·. This is circular reasoning. We have observed the 
behaviour (the attack) and inferred from it that the altacker has an 
aggressive personality. But when asked to say what made them do 
it, we account for the behaviour in term~ of the 'aggress iveness· 
that this behaviour itself was used to infer. Wl' call someone 
aggressive because of their behnviour and then say it was their 
aggressiveness that made them do it, bllt we have had no way of 
establishing the real existence of this ·aggre-,sivc personality" 
outside of the persona lity -behaviour circle that we have treated. 

One of the fundamental assumptions or the common -sense view 
ofperso nali1y is that personality is stable acros~ si1ua1ions and over 
time. Ho,,e vcr this tloc~ not stand up to :-erutiny when we examine 
our own day-10-day ex pcriencc . Do you talk to your closest frienJ 
in the same wa} a:.. your hank manager' .' Do you feel con tiden t .ind 
outgoing wirh people you knov. :ind like'? What abo ut when you go 
for a job interview'! These examp les may look trivial. but the 
overall message i:, an important one. We beha,c. think and feel 
differently depcnJing: on who we an: with. wha1 we arc do ing and 
why. There alreaJy exist a number of psycho logicil and social 
psychological theories ,, hich. ,1,hilc they foll short of heing '.'iOCial 
constrnctionist. 111 the sense used by thi~ hook. otfor e:<planatium of 
the person that rc~ide in the sncinl ~ituation r.ithcr than within the 
person. For c.~ample . ~oc1al learning theorists talk about the •~itu
ation spe..:ificity' 01· behaviour. Thc:y suggc:.t that nur bcha\iour is 
dependent not upon pcr,onalit~ character istics but upon 1he natun: 
of the ">iluation:-in which we tind ourseh C:'i. Reha, iour 1s therefore 
'specific' tn u pa rticular ,,ituaunn and. sm:ial ,lcarning t hc:Ql'lsls 
would say. is .1cquircd thn1ugh the particular -.ct or rcinfnrcer~ 
present in those -;itualll)ll). \ccMding w this, 1cw we 'ihould npect 
a person to be Jiffcn:nl in dilTcrenl -;i111ati,rn,. when:.is for 1hc 
traditional per,1)11alit> , it:,.., theso:.> d1Jlercmx~ arc problema tic. Jusl 
as we take for granted thc idea that our rcrsonaht: is ,;iablc. ~() dn 
we. also tend 11111 In que~tinn the nnrion 1hat i.:ad1 pl:rsnn has ,1 

Uni.fied. coherrnt pcrs1rnalit~. a ,;di' ,,hich is m,1dc up 111 dcmcnt" 
that arc co1hi~tc111 w11h c,1ch n 1hcr . r~,chnlnl.!1,;t)i 1henN!lves h,1,c 
~ . - -
ound II nt:cc-.qry rn come 11p with hyp11thc1ic:li structure s and 

Processc\ prcl'i,t'I~ bccau,c 1111r e.xpcrience ,,r oul",ehc~ ,ind •Jf ca..:h 
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o ther is jusl tht: oppos i1c of coherent. We ialk of being •in t:onflic1·. 
we say that our thought\ lead us in one direction and our feeling, 
in another. we sny that ou r heart rul e!> our head. or that we ha\e 
actl:!d out of cha racier. 

Secondly. we can que ~tion the idea that our personalitJ 1s inside 
us. Think of some of 1he personality-l)rpt words th at arc used to 
dc~cribc people. for example: friendly. caring. shy. self-conscious. 
charm ing.. bad-tempered. thoughtless . Most ·rersonalit) · \\nrds 
would complete ly lose their meaning if' the person described were 
living alone on a desert island . Without the pre sencr of other 
people. i.e. a socia l environment. can a per so n he said to be 
friendly. shy or cari ng? The point is that we use these words as if 
they referred to entities cxisung within the pe rson they describe. 
hut o nce the person is removed from th~ir rdation:. with others the 
word s become meaning.less. They refer to our bcha\'iour toward 
other people. The frienulines!i. shynes~ or t:<1 ring exists not inside 
pc<1ple. but in the relation between them. Of course you could reply 
that. even on the desert island . a per son can still curr) with them 
the predisposition to be friendly. shy etc We can nei1her prove nor 
disprove the e>.istence of personalit y traits. and similar ly we cannot 
demonstrate th e truth of a socia l cons1ructionist vie"' simply by an 
appeal to the evidence. In th e en<l our task nwy be to decide which 
view offers us the best way of underswnding ourselves and others 
and thus of guiding our research and action. 

Thirdly. if personalities really are essentia l features of all human 
beings then we shou ld expect to find personality as we know it in 
all human beings. no matter what part of the wor ld they inhabit. 
But it is clear that all peoples do not subscribe to our western \'iew. 
l n so me cult ure s. people account for their actions hy reference to 
invisible ~pirits and demons and would find our idea that beha
v iour originates in personalit) a very strange one. Man) people 
today . as well as in t11e past. sec their actions as the resu lt of divine 
guidance and in some circumstances. people who claim that they 
are directed by invisible spirits are labelled 'insane'. Also. the 
personal uniqueness and private natur e of things like emotions is 
not an assumption made by all cultures. as Lutz (1982. 1990) has 
pointed out. For the lfaluk (Sa.moan and P-intupi Aborigine), 
emotion words arc statemen ts not about a person 's internal states 
but about thei r relationship t o even ts an d other people. The lfaluk 
talk of so11g. which in translation comes out as something like 
•justifiable anger'. This justifiable anger is not a privately owned 
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feeling. but a mor,11 and public accnunt of some tran~gression or 
accepted social practices and values. 

Of course we could claim that these cultural differences are due 
to differences in education and understanding . We could suggest 
that non-western cultures and those or previous historic,11 periods 
do not have the benefit of our knowledge. What we would he doing 
then is making a claim about the truthfulness of our own view as 
opposed to the falsity of theirs. We would be s;1ying ·we know that 
in fact people have personalities. and that the way u person 
behaves 1s hea\,ily influenced by their personality. People in other 
cultures haven·l realised this yet, and they therefore hold a i'alse 
view or reality.' This is to state the case rather strongly. but it 
makes the point that. unless we have complete confidence in the 
·truth· of our own "iew. we have to accepl that personal ity may he 
a theory which is ret:u liar to certain societies al a t:crtain point 
in time. 

Some writers. such as the psychoana lyst r-romm ( though nol 
a social cons tructio nist), have suggested that 'human nature· 1s a 
product of the p:nt,culur societa l and economic structure that we 
are born into (e.g. homm. 194.:!. 1955). For c~ample. in a capitalist 
society. competiLion is fundamental, ~ociety 1s structured arountl 
individuals arid organisations that compete with each other for 
jobs. markets etc. fht> nssumptil)l1 1s that the person with the mosl 
skill. intelligence. abili1y. charm etc. \viii succeed where others will 
fail. So th.Jt where competiti on is a l'undamenta l l'eature nr sod; li 
and economic life. what you will get is ·compctitiw· people and a 
model nr the person which 1-. framed 111 term~ or individual differ
ences. In other words. we think or ourselves as 111dividuals diflern1l! 
from each other .1long a number of pcr~onality dimensions becaus~ 
we live in a sociel~ foumled 1lll compcution. Cornpctiti\'cnc:;::; .ind 
greed c:111 then be undcr,tond as prm.Jucts. 1,r !hl' cultun: and 
t:conomic '>lructurc in which we live r~11hcr Lhan as i'catures 1>t an 
essenti:il human nature. 

As well :1-, cultural Jilfc1\mce'> in hm1 people think .1b1lut and 
describe thi.:ir l'!xpcricni.:cs our language is con'itantly changing and 
we accepl that the mt:anin!!.~ nf words mutat e 1>ver riml'. But till! 

way in wluch s,)mc mea~ill!!.'i ha,c chan!!.cd .• ind often 11111tc 
recently at th.it. ,~ nr in1en:~1. Tll1.: 1 -:rh ·10 ln~~c· i:-a ~nod example. 
To chilt.lrcn l..::arninl! the intri-:ai:ic~ ut· ~r:11nm:ir. vertis :ire JescrihcJ 
as _'doing: 1rnrds - thcv ,II\' 11()1'd,; 11;.11 tdl you ,~haL re1,plc :ire 
doing. likt: ·wnrJ..111g· or ·cr~,n~•. Hut the wa;, in "hich loda~ we 

1, 
11 
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empl oy the verb ·to love· has different con notations. When we sa, 
we love someone. what we are often referring to arc our reelings fo.1 

them, not our ac tions. An d yet thi:, has not alway:, been the case. 
When I wa$ a ch ild, my gra ndm other sometimes used to say. ·com<: 
here and give me a love · or 'Let me love you for a minut ~·. To 'love· 
someo ne here means to physically embrace them. and perhaps tc 
comfort them. Perha ps this meaning is still used occasionally, bm in 
the vast majorit y of cases when we 1.a.lk about loving someo ne. we 
are talking abo ut priva te events, o ur feelings. things wh ich a re 
laken to ex ist inside us and which influenc e how we treat people. 
Love bas therefore become some thing which is seen as mo tivati ng 
our behaviour rathe r than as a word which desc ribes our beha
viour. The soc ial constr uction ist argument is thar loving feelings 
don 't give rise to a language which t hen describes them. but rather 
that the use of such language itself enco ur ages us to identify and 
experience our feelings as loving. Iron ica lly. when love is relegated 
to this intemal domain it can become so uru:clated to conduct that 
it can be used to excuse the most appalling behaviour ('I hit her 
when I get angry - but I love her rea lly . .. ') . 

Thi s trend toward using words to describe internal events. like 
feelings. rather than ac tions ca n be called 'psyc hologisat ion'. In 
other words, we are tending more and more to describe human life 
'in terms of psycho logica l qualities such as feelin gs and pe rsonalit y 
trajts ra ther than in terms of what we a re doing with or to other 
people. ·caring' 1s anot her good exa mp le . To ca re for someone. in 
today's language, means not on ly to look after them and tend to 
the ir needs. but also to have caring feelings toward them . T o be a 
caring person today is taken to be a description of the kind of 
person you are rather than of the type of act ivifjes you are engage d 
in. Thi s move towards acco unt ing for ourselves in terms of internal 
essences is of cou rse entire ly consistent with the above idea that the 
way peop le t hink about then1selves and repre sent th eir expe rience 
to them selves aq d others is dependent not upon some pre -exist ing 
essent ial hum an nat ure but upon the particular soc ial and econ
omic arrangements prevailing in their cultu re at tJ1at time . 

Summary 

The soc ial constructionist view of personali 1y is that it is a concept 
that we use in our eve ryday lives in orde r to try to make sense of 
the thin gs that ot her people and we do. Personality can be seen as a 
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theory for explaining human behaviour and for trying to anticipate 
our part in social interactions w11h other~ that is held very \\.idely in 
our society. We could say that in our daily lives we act as ir there 
were such a thing a~ rers onality. and most of the time we get by 
reasonabl y well b) doing so. But it is a big leap from this to saying 
that perso nality really exists in the sense of traits inhab iting our 
mental structures. or being wrllten into our gene11c mmerial. The 
social coos1ructionis1 position. in addition lo questioning the 
concept of pt!rsonality irself. is that whatever persona l qualities we 
may displa} are a function of the particular cu ltural. historical and 
relational circumstam:l-!s in which we are located. 

The points that I have dealt with l1ere arc important ones and 
will come up again many times in later cbapters. especially in tile 
context of what it rnea11s to be a person and to have a self. You 
don't have 10 be a :>Ocial constructioni:.t 10 abandon traditional 
personality theor y: behaviourists an<l social learning theonsts <lid 
this a long time ag\). Out it is a w,eful starting point from v,hich 10 

explore some of the key features of socia l coMtruetionisrn. 

Health and illn e ss 

The common -sense view of health and rllness 

Health and illnc:s~ h~ive become areas of maJM in1ew~1 for peoplt! 
in recent times. In western ~ocietics. we hnve become coucerm:d 
about change, in disease pattern s. such as the increased incidence 
of heart disea:,c .111J the spread of HIV and I\IDS. Purthi:rmore. 
although \\C' sec illnc,s as ,()rllCthing lhHI may befall 11~ ii' we are 
unluckv. '"e .ire takinl! 011 board th..: idea thal our t1\\..J1 hle~1\le 
choice;, likt· Jiet. cxe,~cisc and 11orking prm.:tices. can affect l~Ur 
chances or di.:\cloping maj or illncsse,. Alth1)11gb we may grumbh: 
OCcasionallv ;1hout the 111effcc1i1e trea1111ent ;,c m:iv have n.:cei1ed 
frorn our C~P. ur kd l'rustnttctl 1ha1 1hc labor.1101~ tesb ha ve 11111 

revealed the Gt use l)f nur co111inu111g 'I~ mpwms. \~e often e'ip lain 
such thml!.s hv ussumimt tha I mcdic;tl k nmdet.hre is. ,t:,; vet. incom 
plete. We~ 111,~y argue tlia1 we JU:,t do11·1 kno11-enuugh . .tbllut the 
intricacres pf the t'>l.)th ·~ rnternal nr!!ans and ;ibout ,~hat caus.::s 
thetn to 111alfunt·1iun. · pmuw:1ng th~ d1~e;1sc that undt!rlrcs our 
5Yrnp1om~. 

Dcspicc its impcrkcliuns. tht.· 11ndersr1111Jmg of hcal1h and illnc,s 
that underpin:, mndcrn mcdi1.:ine rs 11 ale!~ .1cc..:ptcd. ,ind i, rclt:rred 
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to as •biomedicine'. lt i:-the vie\,\ rhat the origins and treatment of 
disease arc 10 be understood through the c1rplic.ition of concepts 
from physiokJgy. anatomy and biochemisuy (Radley. 1994). 
Biomedicine adopt~ the method~ or the natural sc iences . ,rnd the 
onset or disease and it!; subsequent trcc1tmcnt arc conc:cniu alised in 
terms of causa l relationship s. So . for examp l~. bacte ria may invade 
the tissue s in lhc Lhroat ca using a pa tho logical condition we cal l 
tonsillitis. T he trcatmcn L i$ to remove the cause by the use of' 
antibio ti cs, which kill the bacteria. 

But toda y we also act:ept th at psychological and social factors 
C'dn innucnce our susceptibi lity to disease. for example. Friedm1t0 
and Rosenm,rn ( I 974) proposed that a person ·s susceptibi lity to 
heart disease is affected by whether they arc a ·Type A' or 'Type B' 
personality . Type A people were characterised as ambitiou s and 
compet[tive and easily aroused to anger by the everyday frus
trations of their lives. Tb e pby sfo logical and biochemical processes 
that accompany these frequent bouts of anger are thought to be 
responsible {or a complicated cha in or events which culminates 10 
fatty acids being deposited in blood vessels, thus increasing the 
risk of heart attack (Williams. 1989). The role or psychology and 
sociology in understanding health and illness is therefore often seen 
as one of identify ing possible featun.: s of our social and psycho
logical functioning that may adversely affect the proper workings 

of the body. 

The social constructionist case 

Whatever the causes of the disease s that make us ill. it seems to us 
that there can be little ambiguiry about our bodily condition 
eithe r it is disease-free, normaJJy functioni ng and we are healthy or 
there is a presence of some disease or malfunction and we are iJl. 
But a few examples will serve to sh ow that the position is not as 
clear as this. Dental caries (tooth decay) can be said to be a 
pathology of the teeth - but how many of us who need regular 
visits to dentist wou ld n:gard ourselves as iU or suffering rrom a 
disease? A person may have a med ical condition for many months 
or years and yet suffer no symptoms. /\re we to say that the person 
was in fact ill for this time and didn 't know ir? ls a woman who is 
unable to conce ive ill? Or someone whose eyesight deteriorates in 
later life'l Or someone born with malformed limbs? What about the 
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person who experiences bodily sympt oms for which no underlying 
organic pathology can be found? 

The point of these examples i~ that . accepting for the moment rhat 
the presence or 'd isease· ca ri unambigu ously be escn blished, this by 
no means leads us to an ea::.y judgement about whether or n o t the 
person is ill. Thi s is because illness is not a physiological matter - it is 
a social one. When we say that we Co'r someone else is ill, we ,ire 
mak ing a judgement that only in part relates to their physical 
condit ion. Much of our j udgement rests on cultural prescriptions. 
norms and values surrounding our abil ity to perform our usual 
activities. Radle y () 994) gives the exam ple of very common ailments 
such as cold s and 'flu. A _person may suffer from a variety of 
symptoms s uch as headac he. sore throat. achin g limbs and raised 
temperature . But are they suffering from a bad cold or is it ·ttu? The 
diagnosis is less of a physical issue and mor e of a moral one. In ou r 
culture. we sec ourselves as to some degree respo nsible for catching a 
cold: we may have gone oul without our coa t and got very cold or 
wet. By compa rison. we Lhink of ·flu us something that we arc simply 
unfortun a1e enough 10 c.·utch. This moral dimen sion has implicati ons 
for the extent to which we can claim sympathy and exempt ourselves 
from our usual respo nsibilities. In a stud y of working-class women 
in Scotlunc.J. Bluxter nnd Paterso n ( 198='.) (cited in Han.Icy, 1998) 
found that thi:-y dc~cribcu them~clves as ·health y' if they were able 
to go to wo rk -and perform their usu;il everyday activities . They 
saw common ailment~ and ·women\ troub les· as just part or norm;il 
life, and reserved the term illness· for serio us conuition s. A person 
was not ill if they just got on with their lives and didn't dwell on their 
sympt~1ms: ·mncss was 110 1 SL) rnud1 the experience of symptoms as 
the react ion to sym ptoms· ((lan.lcv. 1998: 33). 

The sratus or the body as ill or ht>altlly thercf'orc ucpcnd , upon 
social rather thc111 biolol!ical criteria . lllncs, cannnt be seen a~ a 
fixed en tit v but as srnnc~hin u. that nct:cssaril v ~'aries accord inu to 
Lhe norms' and value~ ol' th~ part icul.1r soci~tl group tha t on-e is 
studying. But Lhc plrv~ica l sta lu ~ 111" th!.'. b,1<.ly as 1·u11ctiunal nr 
malfunctional c tn ; ti ~Ll he shL1wn tn hi:-come .'<L-dcpcndent. Fo r 
example, a person mn,· l1a1·e lo:-t the use nf thl'.ir legs thr ough a 
s~inal injur y .inct must use :1 wheelchair . Typic:1lly. they mny have 
difficulty getting into sn111e buildings . g.etting up swir s and using 
some publ ic i"acilitics. Thcv mav find that in tlwir nwn lw 111c t hcv 
need help tn use tht: b:1thr;)t1m ;,nd are unab le tn use their kitcl1e1;. 
They arc 'disableu·. 
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It seems obv iou~ at tirst Iha( their phy~ica l impairment anu their 
disahilit~ an: the ~aml' thing.. But once we pnwiuc rcimps to 
buildings. sta ir lifb and mal-.c appropnatt:' ad_1u-;1ment!> lO ba1h
ro(1m and kitchen .ippliam:c~ the di~abilit'.) effecti,el) reduce~. We 
could argue lhat ii' we were to tailor tht: enrirc built env~onmem 
!)pecifica ll) w the abi lities uf the 11 hcdch:i ir user. there 110111d be no 
sense in which it ~ ould be meaningful to refer LO them a~ •di~
abled '. In fact. wo uld we even rcgartl their phy~ical Cl)nd1tiC1n as 
impaired'.' Perhap s the rest of u~ wou ld be seen as disab led b~ our 
lack of wheels~ Or rmpain:d b~ the encumbrance of a pair ol 
unnecessary limb~'! •Disa bility" i~ therefore a function of the 
env ironment in whid1 people are <.:on~trained 10 live. not a qualit'.) 
that belong~ to them as person~. Malin ( 1995J term~ thi~ ·1ht: sm:ial 
1110<.lcl of disabili ty· in rnntrast 10 the medical model. 1,1hic.h 
implicitly places the so urce of the problem within tht: disabled 
person. 

Furth ermore. this cm ironn,ent is ine, ·nably fa~hioned according 
to the val ties and pract ices of ~ome people rather th ,m other!). lf we 
look at our environmen t and ask for whom it may be prob lematic 
111 some respect. we 1mmcdiatel}' see that it is olten those grou ps of 
people who have had less power in society. Apparently trivial 
examples show this up. Being unable to read the ,mall print on 
food packets or take the lid off a vacuu m-pac ked ja r is. not only a 
pro blem for those with specific disabi lities but for man) people of 
advancing age. Heavy-dut y work gloves (for handling DlY 
materials etc.) don' t come in small sizes. presenting u difficulty 
for many women and for men of smal l stature . We can give 
ourselves all kind~ of reasonu blc explan ation s for the sta tus quo, 
but in the end it comes down to the values of tlominan t gro ups. If 
the world was run b) children. what sort of physical em iro nment 
would we live in. and what difticultres \1ould that rose for adults? 
So health , illness and disabil ity are not only socially created: they 
are sus tained by social practices that often serve the intere sts of 
dominant gro up s in society. 

The cultural and historical specificity of biomedicine is ab o clear. 
As with the example of persona lity. it seems that the biomedical 
model is one that is not univer~al and i5 a fairly recent de\'c)opmeut 
111 the history of wesLCrn societies' a~lempts to understand illness. 
Anthr opologists report medical be lief systems in other cultures that 
are radically different from biomedicine. Young 's ( 1976) study of 
the Amhara people (fahiopia) contrasts a biomedical understa ndrng 
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of disease. which focuse~ upon the interna l wor king~ of the body. 
with an understanding that locates the disease in a social context. 
The Amhara believe rhn1 disea se can be cau sed by a number or 
external events. for examp le eating food that has been poi~o11t.:d or 
by being ,1llacked by the sp irit or an enemy. ·1 he cures for di~eases, 
which are often herba l remedies. are seen no t in tem1s of their effect 
on internal organs and syste ms. bu t operate ro restore ba lance to the 
individual within the moral on.ler of society ( Rudk y. 1994 ). 1 n our 
own society we ,Ire seeing an increasing use of ·al ternative medi
cines' . which arc often based upon belief systems qui te di ffere nt 10 
biomedicine. such as homeopathy. acupu nctu re and reflexo logy. 
This should caution us agains t the vie\\ tha t our own predominant. 
biomedica l view l)f disease is the right one and al l others false. Tn 
the ex.tent that such therapies are d'fectivc . to maintai n ~uch a Yit:w 
we would have to a rgue that this effect i'veness is some kind or 
placebo effect <1nJ cxpk1in their cffecti\cness within lhe terms or 
biomedicme. 

So. all medical belief system~ l)pcrate ,~ithio ~1 culture with 
nor11l5. values and e:<pcctation, that make ~ense of illne,s rlir 
people in that cullllre anti sel the criteria for what . loc-.1II). can 
count as illness. The vaiiation in ways or undcr ~tandin g illness that 
exists across cultures anJ aero,~ the range of .ilternativc medicine~ 
in our own soc1et1 can also be ~ee11 historn:ally. Radl e~ ( 191./-t) 
describes how. up until the end of the eighteenth century. doctors 
saw the patient\ emotional and ,piritua l lile a, direct!~ rclc\,1111 to 
their state l lf healt h. and the illncs~ they ,uffcred was nllt 1.:011-

ceptuali sed a, indepe ndent or the ,id pen,nn I hcmselvc~. Wich 
developments in the -;tud~ or anatom~ it became pn,sih le to thinl-
of illnessc, as thing, ntta ck ing the body as a ,y.:;tem 0 1· 1ntcrrclatetl 
organs. \\ ith the result rh,ll the expenem:c of the r1:r,;un as .1 \\.hole 
became irn: li.;qn l t,1 J i:1!!n11si.~. 13~11 the n~e 111° biotm:dicine is 11\,t 
something. that 1::111 he s~en a:, ,i mpl~ a ,tt,n · nf the progn:~s ,)r 
medical kntmlcd!.!c, It 1s a \\';1,· nt \ie\\llH! thi.: hodv tha t. 1t can he 
argued. is inlim;7tdv cn1111ed~d tu bro.~er sociai Jcvcll1pmcm-;. 
The stud\ or the 1~1nt:r wnrl-.inc, nl' the hoth in the a natumv 
laboratory lullk place in the cnn;i.:x t nl a mm i.: -g.cnt'l'al movt:me1{t 
towards undcr sta11di11!.! the w,lrld b, t1rderinl! and d.i $<;il\in!.! i1. 
Foucault ( 1973. 1976: 19791 ha, p~r,11,lsi,el; argued lh,;l ; uch 
ordering and el:1',il°ying. with n.:,pect It' hum.in beings. ha~ playcd 
and con1inucs It) play :1 kt'\ rok in 1:P111rnllin!! the pllp11l.1.:c. B\ 
classifyinµ. pcuplc: .1s 1111rm:il n r ahnnrm al. 111:1d ,lr san.: and he:tlth, 
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or sick. it bcc~m1e poss ible to control society by regulating: work. 
domestic and political behaviours. For example, the certifiec) 
memally ill may not vote and may be forcibl} confined, those who 
cannot obta in a sick note from their doctor may have no choice 
but to work and those whose sexuality is deemed uqhcalthy or 
abnormal may be denied access to fami ly life. 

Purthermore, pathologica l entities themselves can be seen to be 
problematic. The above example of the dist.inction betwc:en colds 
and 'flu is an example or th is. Bury ( J 986) cites the work or f-iglio 
( 1982). who studied the relationship of the condition 'miners· 
nystagmu s' to social class and capitalism. The existence of this as a 
disease entity was not simply a medical man er. I l was at the centre 
of conflicts over ma lingering and compensation for workers. As 
Burr and Butt ('.WOO) have noted . in recent times we have seen the 
emergence of a nwnber of condi tions that were unk nown in earlier 
times. f'or example premenstrua l syndrome and ME (myalg ic 
encephalomyeLitisJ, and the medical status of these is similarly 
problematic and infused with cultural assump tion:; and moral 
prescriptions. Prior to 197 3 homosexua lity was a disease and was 
classified in the Diagnost ic und Statistical Ma1111al of Mental 
Disorders (DSM -III). Following changes in socia l attitudes and 
campaigning by gay activists the American Psychiatric Association 
voted to remove it: diseases are not simply objectively defined 
medical entities but social ones. 

Summary 

Defining illness and disease is not simply a matter of identifying the 
presence of pathology. It is a deeply social matter involving the 
interpreta tion of our experience within our part icu lar cultural 
context of assumptions. norms and values as well as the economic 
st ructure of our society. It is also a matter of power re lations . The 
body's 'deficiencies' only show up as such when person s are 
constrained to live in environments designed to suit the needs a nd 
activities of others. The biomedical concep tualisat ion of hea lth and 
illness is only one perspective amo ng many , and its predominance 
in western societies cannot be understood as simply tbe result of 
progress in scientific knowledge . The rise or biomedicine can be 
seen to be ar least in pa rt related to changes in the exercise of soc ial 
control taking p lace over the last two hundred years. 
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Se x uality 

The common-sense v,ew of sexuality 

Like our personalities and our heHllh :-lallls. sexuality is an aspect 
of being a person that at first glance appears to be anything but 
socially constructed . We can often trace the origins of othe r thi11g!. 
that we enjoy; for example it is often remarked that the Brit1!>h are 
a nation of tea-drinkas and despite Lhe increase in coffee con
sumption in recent times it rem.tins rh~ case that ror many Brits, 
myself included. there are times when only a cup of tea will do. But 
no one is born with a taste for rh1s beverage. It develops through a 
long association with being offered ·a nice cup of tea· as a welcome 
to someone·s home, or as a comfort in illness. or as a warm and 
relaxing way or st.trting the duy. Often we cannot trace lhc o rigins 
of our sexual orientation. taste!> and practices in the ~ame way. 
They appear •given· to us. beyond learning. Sex as a teature or 
human life seems to us little different from other basic needs. like 
the need for food. w.1tcr and sht!lter. We ta lk or a ·sex dri,-e·. an<l 
this language paints a graphic picture of human beings as in the 
grip of ,1 powerrul and undeniab le force. 

The subjcctini feeling that sexu.dity i" a ·gi~en· or human nature 
is endorsc<l by popular biologica I and cvol u tiona ry I hcorics. It i:. 
now almost common sense tn think l)f sexual desire and behaviour 
as emanating. din:c.:rly from the imperative to reproduce. t0 con
tinue the human species: 1L\ \\here uur ·:,ex drive· comes rrom. 
Men's :rn<l women·~ sexualities are understood as nt:cess.Jrily 
different hec:1u~e or the tliffcrcnt roks they mu~t play in this 
reproduc1ive process. l::vol11tionary theory seems to expl.iin mcn·s 
promiscuous sexual bcha\ iour through thl' logic or gene tram,
mission. l ikc\~i\c it lits our pen:cption l,f women as more ,elect ive 
in their c.:hnicc or m:111.:. ,incc the) must ill\est time and ph),ical 
energy in the production or a child and thcrcl·prc mu~l cn:;urc that 
their offspring come frnm ·two<l ,rock· It provide-: a ra1ionak rc)r 
men's desire rm yuu ng_cr w1)111cn ( they" re likl!ly to he mun: l"l!rtile) 
and for women\ prd·aetKl' for ·good prO\ 1<..lers·. 

Such tlicmic~ underpin nu r idcas about what it is n.itur:il r()r 
women and men h) uc,irt.' . But as m 111.111,· l1ther .1rc:1, of lite. \\ ha1 
is seen as natu r:tl i~ :1bo ~l'Cll ,\~ ·1wrmal': In the Mlcial ~cicnccs. to 
say !hat "omcth111g is norm.ti simpl~ mean, 1ha1 11 i, typ11:.ll nr the 
mo:,t usuul characteris tics 1) r bchavit111r or :1 p~trl1cul:t1 grnup of 
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people. 13ut the everyday u<;e of 1 his term, :1s well a~ 1 he term 
'11:Jturar. ha!> Je,elopcd nlllral connotations. We feel 1ha1 ,,c Clug_hi 
co beha,c i11 11':lys that urc mnural and normal. and wnh respect to 
sexualit) this means penetrative. heterosexua l sex. 

The case for social construction 

If sex wa~ jusl ubo ul procreation it is unlikely that wc wo uld see 
much 1ariation iu human se,ual prnctices. Advoca1es or biological 
and ev<)lutionary accounts of sc.\uali ty treat human hl:ings as 
similar in all important respects to other animab, but this ignore~ 
the immcn!ie varic1) in human sexua l practices. When dogs. cats 
and mhcr animaJs have sex they do it in !he m,lnner d 1aracteris1ic 
of their species. and it rcall~ docsn·t 1ary coo much. 11 is highly 
presc r iptive. Bul humans have been. and cont inue to be. extreme ly 
inventive and imaginatin: in thctr sc.,ual practices . Forms of 
sexuality are current ly pro lil'erating and sub-div iding in contem
porary western soc1et1C!> the sexuul ·menu· i~ nov. a far tT) from a 
binary choice between :-traight and gay. We can't even say that an 
individual person. let alone the human species. is charc1ctcrised by a 
particular form of sexual practice. Most people rmg the changes 10 

some extent. And when it comes to what people find erot ic. that 
which fuels tbc1r seI\ual desire. it i~ often difficult indeed 10 see any 
suppo rt for biological and evolutio nary account!'>. l low might a 
fe11sh for lace or leather. shoes or stockings be explained'! Further
more. other peop le's sexual desires ::ind fantas ies are often mysti
f) ing. or even distastefu l. When it comes to sex. one v,·o/man·s meal 
is mdeed ano1her·s poiso n. 11 is the meaning of leather or stockings 
10 tbc person that makes them erotic; the role of meaning in 
scxuali t)' is impossible to deny , And meaning making is something 
Lhat is characteris tically huma n. Ou r ability to invest our actio ns 
wirh meaning is what marks us out from other animals. 

T hesc mea nings are socia lly create d and socia lly shared . ln order 
to go along with the view 1ha1 the need for sex. like the need for 
food, is something that is 'hard-wired' into human nature. a bio
logical imperative that we cannot ignore, we would have to deny -
or at least lo rc11der patho logica l - the choices that many people 
evidently ma.kc about their sexua lity. A per:--on who decides to 
practise chastity or celibacy. whether for religious. health or mher 
reasons. becomes a puzzle. We leave ourselves with a conundr um 
chat we can onl) resolve by imagining. and without any evidence, 
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that such peop le must be cha nne lling their sex ua l drive in some 
other way, or rep ressing it - with potenti ally exp losive futur e c.:on
sequence~. This pro blem does not present itself if we see sexualicy 
as somethin g tha t is po wered by meaning ra ther than biological 
drive. and meani ng itself is p rofound ly social. The person who hves 
in celibacy as purt of their religio us co mmitm ent is doing so in pan 
because of the mean ing of ~ex in their co mmunity an d culture. 
The woma n with a husband and childre n who later chooses to 
become a lesbion because she now sees heterosex ual ity as politi
cally op pressive can only be underst0od when we rccognbe the 
meaning that heterosex ualit y holds for h('r. And we understand it 
further if we locate that meani ng within a femini~t perspective on 
the world that is pr ei.lominant in the soc ial circles in which she 
moves. 

Like personality and illness_ human sexuality is not a stab le 
phenomeno n. It is ofte n poin ted out that. a co uple of hundr ed 
years ago, a woman or ample propo rtio ns und pale sk in \',,JS the 
epitome of desirable femininity. The cha nge 10 today', preference 
fo r a slende r. tunned bouy is hard to unders tand within the view of 
sexuality a;. hard- wired and fixed but makes a goo d deal or semc 
once we locate ~e.xualtty \\ ithin a socially shared meaning system 
that is intim ately b<)und up with ,;ocial ;.tt'll(;ture and the eco nomy. 
In times when acce~~ to the rnaten:d reso urce, for sustaining life 
was perh aps ew n n1l,rc divided by da ss than ll)day. a well-fleshed 
body, whose skin declared that its owner h,1d never needed lo to il 
in the lields. spoke of wealth an d comfort . TlKl;1y. a tanned bl\d '.- j,. 

more likd) 10 signal eno ugh disposab k inco me to spe nd on 
holidays 111 the sun; bu t this tno 111.1v he cha n!!ill!.?. a~ ~uch aclt\ itie, 
become mn n.: widd y enjoye d by pe~pk or' a ll -cla~ses. toget ht.'.r with 
the increas111g c1rl'ulation l) r meanings linki ng e,posurc to the -,1111 

with illnl!~s. [n adJi l11>11 l\l this histor ic:11 111stah1lirv .. 1s mc11uo 111!J 
above we Jre secrng. un exp lo~ion in the forms M ,c~ uality rrac tiseJ 
by people in .:n11te111pL1r:1ry we~tcrn ,oc·1c11e,. 

As S1a1nto11-R11gers ,111J St uin 1011-R0ge rs (200 1) have po inted 
out, biok1g11.:al a11d 1c\Plutio 11ary thl!nrie~ arc highly ,r,cn1lallw and 
could tell a plau,ibk ~tury 10 exp lain q 11it<.: the ,.,ppos itc sl:itl.' 01" 
affairs frnm the gl·nder Jilfen :111.:c;. \H: commonly ~ce. If men 
preferrcJ mal 11n: womt'n \\ hv alrc.idv have children. it CtHtlJ be 
argued that thi, " becau se the~ .ir l · -dwosi ng more cxp.::ncnn:d. 
and theretore pl1tenll all;, bc tl .:r llllHher, 1·t,r their Lnvn ruturc 
off5pring. The .1ttructi\c11e,s 1,r such 1hcoric:- i, that. ti> t lic c,1cn1 
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1hat 1he) purpnn to ll'II lh \\hat i ... n:itur:ll and 1wrmal. thl'_\ l'an be 
w,eJ Ill hL,blt:r nur 111l1ral ar_!!UI1ll'lll~ ,1buu1 \\ hat k1nJ tl !' ~t'xu.ilit) 
1, pcnnis,.ibll'. Such l IH:nnl',. an: orten v. het'k:d out "ht:11 pt:l,ple 
want tu Jeli:ml ,c~ual ur gender 111cqualiues h) M1gg.c·,.1ing that thl') 
arc incvitahlc. ur tn Jen1g.ate non-normatiH' sl'\Lml pra<:11~"- Bu1 
they ,ire l'l1 other o<.:1:asio11s conven1enll) for~otlcn for 1hr vcr~ 
~amc rca~on,. r lll. c,,nnplc. hetcrosc);ualil~ i\ seen ;i, natural and 
hard-wireJ - h11t a h,1111o~exual lcucher i~ ~ern a~ a po1rn1iall} 
n1n-up11ng inliucnce upon children in his char_!!c. The) could ·1t:arn' 
ho111<1snuality rrom him. 

Se>.ualit) i~. 1hc11. prim;Jrtl~ a moral ,~sue l°llr human brmg.s. not 
ii biok1gicrll one . I I is hard to imag inl' peoplt gctt ing. so \\'Orkcd up 
;1ho111 our different tastes 111 food t11 drink. Wh~ ·? Becau:.e the 
meantng tlwt se~uality carries f'ur u., i-. intimately hound 10 Lhe 
~ocial .ind economic ::,tructure or thl! so<.:1Ct) Wt' li,c in. M;"'tur
ba1io11 wa::, seen a~ an illness in times when fonilil) and rcpro
d uctk>n ,vcre cn1<.:1:il 111 capil :tli:-111·::, nc.:d for an incrca::,ing -;uppl:, 
or worker::,. Our sc>.ual pr,1clices have immediate bearing upon 
such fu11d.1mcntal issues as who bcur~ chili.Jren. hov. man~ and who 
care::, for them: ho" families are con::,titutcd and wlrnt kinds or 
hous ing and other prov ision is rn.:eded for them: who i~ antilablc 
for work and "ho takes care of the workers. To the extent that 
diversi ty and change in se>-uality ma) sound the death knell of the 
form ofsocict) in which we current!) live. those with an investment 
in the srntus quo may well find such diversi 1y and change deep ly 
threatening . 

Summary 

As with personality and illness. there 1s considcrnble diversity 
across people and across time in sexual desire and sc:-<ual practice. 
In the focc of this we mus\ distrust essentia list accounts of se>..u
ality. The role of meaning in our sexual lives is paramounl. and 
meani ng. i~ madl! by huma n beings together: it i~ social. Meanmg. 
unlike biological material. is liuid. volatile and always open to 
change through this medium of socia l interact ion. Furthcnnore, 
sexuality is an area of our lives where the meanings w~ have created 
are often imbu..-:d with value and come with prl'scriprions for 
aetion. The) arc moral meanings: they tell us hO\\ we ought to feel 
and behave. Arn.J finally. these moral meanings arc not accidental. 
They make ~ense within 1hc soc1c1l and economic ::,tructure of the 
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society we live in. To the exten t that this society is one divided by 
numerous power inequalicies. the meaning!\ that are widely 
endor!.ed play a role in m,1incaining. these power relation s. 

Conclusi on 

I have used these three examples or peJsomility, health and illness. 
and sexuality to illustrat e some of the main features of social 
conscructionism. In the .1bstract. the theorctic:.11 tenets of social 
constructionism can :;eem to be counte r-intuitive. At first sight . 
tbey appear co con tradict what seems com mon sense in our under
standing or our~elves. But by appealing to everyday experiences 
that are problematic for these common-sense understandings. l 
have tried to demonstrate "' hy we should a l least take seriously 
social const ructionis t ideas long l'no ugh to see if they offer us a 
more fruitfu l or focilitative vision or human being~. The major 
conclusion that I ,.,,ould like you to dra" from this chnpter is that a 
lot of the th ings we rnke for granted as given. fixed a nd immutable. 
whether in ourse lves or in the phenomena we experience. can upon 
inspection be found to be sociallv deri.,,ccJ and socially maintained. 
They are created .ind pcrpewaicJ b~ humun beings who share 
meanini?s throu~h hei1ig members or the ~amc societ v or c.;u lturc. 
This is.~in '.'>hOr~. what ·social constructioni~m is all ;bou t. In the 
next chapter . I ~hall put some nesh on the bones or the idea 
(outlined in Chap ter l I that it is language. both 111 ib frrn11 .111d its 
use. that is cent ral to the m.1king. mainlenancc anJ cun1e:,ti11g or 
meaning and Iha1 1t 1s language that pro.,,idc:; th.: 1·rumework rnr 
the kinds or thn ugln that .ire pu-;,iblc for u~. 


